Astronaut's Faith Not
'Fire Engine' V ariety

Warns of 'Weak’ Christianity

West Has Christ
But Communists
Now Hove Cross

Washington — The faith of
astronaut John H. Glenn, Jr.,
is not of the fire engine type
— to be called on only In emer
gency. The Marine lieutenant
colonel made this observation
in answer to a question from
Sen. Alexander Wiley of Wis
consin.
The Senator had asked him
about his thoughts during his
orbital flight and how they re
lated to his faith.
Glenn, who is a Presby
terian, said, “I cannot say
that while I was in orbit I

Minneapolis — The West The Communists, he said,! of discipline, can beat the
has Christ, but the Com “have introduced disci-j world into submission.”
munists have the cross, pline, self-denial, and devo-| Honors Archbishop
Auxiliary Bishop Fulton J. tion to a cause. The cause
The dinner raised about
Sheen of New York said at may be bad, it is true, but
half the $62,000 needed to
a dinner to raise funds for there is order in Russia.”
construct a dormitory to
Bishop Sheen, national di
a Korean seminary.
house 120 seminarians in
Declaring that “we must rector for the Society for
Kwangju, South Korea. The
keep Christ and the cross the Propagation of the
dormitory will be named
together,” the prelate said Faith, said it is up to
A rch b ish op W illiam 0.
Christians
to
d
ete
rm
in
e
that too often in the West
Brady hall in honor of the
the Savior is represented as w h eth er “ th e W est can
late Archbishop of St. Paul,
“a weak and sentimental spread its faith to the suf
Minn.
Christ, reflected in plati fering millions of China
tudes
plastered
on a and Asia before the Com Bishop Sheen said the
munists, with their cross average number of conver
church lawn.”
sions to Catholicism in the
Kwangju Apostolic Vicari
ate is 104 per priest per
year. In the U.S., he said,
the average is 2.8. Since
1953, the number of Catho
lics in Kwangju has grown
Washington — President Kennedy told a prayer from 10,790 to 60,000
breakfast audience consisting of leading government of Earlier, at a press con
ficials that religion “is the basis of the issue” separating ference, the Bishop said he
was surprised that t h e
the U.S. from its adversaries.
The President also drew a contrast between the adoption of Sunday closing
attitude of U.S. astronaut Lt. generation has an obligation laws had created such con
in
Minnesota.
Col. John H. Glenn, Jr., and that “to, all those who desire to live troversy
“Any nation dedicated to
of Maj. Gherman Titov, Soviet
a life of freedom and a life
cosmonaut.
which permits them to partici making money seven days
The President noted that Col. pate with their neighbors and a week” he said, “is in
Glenn recently declared that he with God in the way they great danger of forgetting
had made his peace with God choose.” (NCWC Wire)
the Giver of all things.”

JFK Tells Importanee
Of Religion in U.S. Life

years before his space flight.
But Titov, the President re
called, said his space flight
made him realize the wonders
of the Communist system.
“I prefer Colonel Glenn’s an
swer,” President Kennedy said,
“because I thought it was so
soUdly based, in his own life, in
his activities in his Church, and I
think reflects a quality which
we like •to believe, and I think
we can believe, is much a part
of our heritage.”
The President then quoted Ab
raham Lincoln as saying: “I be
lieve there is a God. I see the
storm coming and I believe He
has a band in it. If He has a
part and place for me, I be
lieve that I am ready.”
‘Hm Has a H and fas H’
In his own words, the Presi
dent said: "We see the storm
coming, and we believe He has
a hand in it, and if He has a
place and a part for us, I be
lieve that we are ready.”
Later in the same day, the
President addressed a similar
gathering of Congressmen’s
wives, lie told them that this

of Rotarian magazine.
Now a U.S. resident and au
thor of the best-selling Image of
America, Father Bruckberger is
convinced that America “em
bodies the best hope on earth
for the West and indeed for
mankind.”
But unless American can con
vince the world that the U.S.
has the key to the end of pov
erty, to dignity of the individual,
and to political independence,
the priest declares, underdevel
oped nations wiU tnm to Com
munism in an effort to solve
their problems.
It is the industrial technology
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Latin Am erica of Concern to Pope
Moral Laws
Stressed in
Social Order

Laity Have
Dufy to
Speak Out

Vatican City—Pope John
XXIII has told the Bishops
of Latin America that some
nations there, made great
by their Christian past, are

Cleveland—-There will be
clashes ahead between the
v a rio u s U .S . r e lig io u s
groups that can lead to seri
ous (iivision unless Catholic

turning on both God and the
Church. He pointed out in a let
ter that some of these nations
"seek to increase the spread of
such an evil” as the persecution
of the Church.
No countries were mentioned
by name, but Cuba is openly
persecuting the Church; and in
the past year the Haitian re
gime has ousted Bishops. Before
the overthrow of the Trujillo
dictatorship. Bishops were pre
vented from carrying out their
duties in the Dominican Re
public.

laymen take a direct, personal
responsibility to explain their
aims, declared William B. Ball,
executive director and general
counsel of the Pennsylvania
Catholic Welfare Committee.
He said that interreligious un
derstanding had reached a peak
at the end of the 1960 presiden
tial campaign, but that it was
difficult to describe the state of
Catholic, non-Catholic relation
ships now and “the weather for
the future is even harder to
predict.”

P a in sta k in g Job

Speaking to the Cleveland
First Friday Club, he appealed
for a “ painstaking and personal
job of knowledgeable persuasion
at every level of our society”
from Catholic laymen. For one
thing, he said, it is “amazing”
the former Auxiliary Bishop of that the general public knows so
Cleveland.
little about Church-sponsored
The Rev. Mr. Bruere and
schools.
Bishop Begin worked together
“Groups In the American so
for 15 years, trying to Im
prove conditions in the area, ciety,” he declared, “must un
a b l i g h t e d neighborhood derstand that it is not enough
known as Hough Area. The to make their wants known:
minister said he “did all the They most explain their wants
talking” and Bishop Begin and supply others with reasons
whereby others can sanction the
“did all the work.”
Bishop Begin has appeared fulfillment of these.”
in the pulpit of Calvary Pres
Ball, a Harrisburg lawyer,
byterian church at neighbor has made extensive studies of
hood mass meetings, and the Church-State relations. He is
Rev. Mr. Bruere has ad the principal author of a recent
dressed meetings at St. Ag study by the NCWC Legal De
nes’ hall.
partment on the constitutional
“Another thing,” said the ity of including Church-related
minister. “I ’m going to miss schools in federal aid. The
those Friday fish dinners at Pennsylvania
committee
he
the St. Agnes’ rectory, and I serves is the joint agency for
bet he’s going to miss those all state dioceses in public af
Presbyterian church bells that fairs.
play hymns every noon.”
Considering the economic bur
den which Church-related edu
cation saves the total public,
and the overall contribution of
spiritual endowment to the total
public, he asked:
“Is it not fantastic that there
has not been a push by the
eeneral American public to see
to it that by ail means ChurchAmericans and Europeans and related education shall pros
those of “the underfed millions
per?”
of Asia and Africa, who spend
their lives on the verge of fam Ball also declared: “ Not all
the extremists in America are
ine.”
in the John Birch Society.
A id f o r Rods
“They are found in good num
Father Bruckberger lists sev ber in those who would stretch
eral other traits that help Red the reasonable doctrine of sepa
propaganda to make the U.S. ration of Church and State to the
misunderstood, feared, and even
wholly unreasonable doctrine of
hated:
separation of religion from
• The American insistence on
describing its economic system American public life.
as “capitalism,” a word that to “Those who, out of a mis
the rest of the world “stan<i^ understanding of the constitu
for imperialism, for the exploi tion, think that no aid can he
tation of the poor by the rich, given to the Church-related
schools must realize that the
for colonialism;”
• The fact that the U.S. was extremist arguments which sup
thh first to drop an atom bomb, port that view will also be used
an act that, however nece.ssary to sterilize the entire fields of
it might have been, is widely education, social welfare, and
regarded as “the most frighten political life of any vestige of
ing act- ever to have been de God-centered religion.” (NCWC
cided upon in the history of Wire)
man.”
Coupled with an effort to
Aid for Lepers
make the benefits of technology
New
Brunswick, N.J.—In 1961
available to all mankind. Father
Bruckberger suggests, a search the Damien Dutton society,
for a realistic solution to the which provides research, relief,
problems of disarmament and and recreation for leprosy pa
racial hatred would go a long tients, distributed more than
way toward restoring to the U.S. $10,000 in mission supplies and
its role as the hope for a better funds to leprosaria all over the
world.
world.

Caws* f * r W orry
“We wish, then, to urge you to
do all in your powe», in con
formity with your mission and
according to your opportunities
as shepherds of souls, so that
the faithful entrusted to you
may be safeguarded from the
dangers which threaten them.
“For this reason, enlighten
their minds. If (he faith, the
basis of Christian life a n d
strength, is a gift of God to be
received with hnmble docility, it
is nevertheless nourished by
words.”

Don't Transfer Bishop,
Minister Entreats Pope
(Cleveland — Auxiliary Bish
op Floyd Begin of Cleveland
received hundreds of congrat
ulatory messages on his as
signment as first Bishop of the
new Oakland (Calif.) diocese,
but perhaps the warmest went
directly to Pope John XXni.
Sent by a Presbyterian min
ister, it was a cablegram that
read: “Please do not take
Bishop Begin a w a y from
Cleveland. We sorely need
him here.”
The Rev. Mr. John Uruere,
pastor of CalvaVy Presbyter
ian church — just across the
street from St. Agnes’ church,
where Bishop Begin was pas
tor — said he realized the
message would not change the
Pope’s mind, but he just want
ed to tell him how the Protes
tants of Cleveland felt about

U.S. Last Hope for World,
Soys French Priest-Author
Evanston, 111. — (Special)
—“If America does not do
what it is up to America to
do, and do it quickly, the
world is very close to being
lost,” writes French Domin
ican Father R. L. Bruckberger in the March issue

sat there aud prayed. I was
pretty busy. People in the
past have tried to put words
in my mouth on this.”
I feel that a man should live
his life as though every day
might be his last, he contin
ued, but be added that he him
self falls so far short of this
that it is “pitiful.”
“I am trying to live as best
I can,” Glenn said. “My
peace has been made with
my Maker for a number of
years, so I had no particular
worries on that line.”

Supplement to the Denver Catholic Register

developed in the U.S., Father
Bruckberger asserts, that holds
the promise of abolishing pov
erty and 6f social progress.
Russia and Red China, he
says, have taken giant steps in
industrial growth, not because
they are Communist, but be
cause they have adopted Ameri
can technology. But those giant
steps, plus (Communist propa
ganda, have convinced many of
the world’s unfortunates that
their hopes for the future are
tied up with Marxism.
Words are not enough to de
stroy this lie. Father Bruckber
ger writes; “there must be
some grandiose, spectacular,
and immediate action,” like
Walter Lippmann’s suggestion
that the U.S. dedicate itself to
making India a modem, indus
trial nation.
America, he says, must act to
end the nightmare of disparity
between the comfortable lives of

t

Maintain Mntbysiasm

Athanasius Kircher-Jesuit Scholar
Outstanding among the scholars of the 17th
century was Jesuit Athanasius Kircher. He
was renowned for bis knowledge of the sci
ences and he possessed an encyclopedia mind.
Born in Geisa, a small town on the Upper
Rhone, he entered the Society of Jesus in 1618.
After being ordained he taught for several
years and then was released from his duties
at the Roman college to devote himself to his
studies and scientific research. A fearless in
vestigator of nature, be climbed Mt. Vesuvius
and had himself lowered by means of a rope

into the crater of the volcano. His findings con
tributed greatly to the explanation of subter
ranean forces. His study was directed from a
wide field that ran from m e^clne to the rela
tions of languages. He was the first scholar to
attempt to decipher hieroglyphics. With all his
learning Kircher retained a deep humility
and child>'ike piety. In his last years he
erected a sanctuary in honor of Mary on the
crest of the Sabine hill near Rome. He died in
Rome in 1680.

Public, Parochial Schools
Weigh Shared-Time Plan
Chicago—The head of the
nation’s biggest p riv ate
school system said his
schools and public schools
should “study in detail”

about the plan. He said further
discussions will be held.
Guy Cornwell, assistant- su
perintendent of public instruc
tion, said that public schools
would be able to receive state
shared-time education, especial
aid for the part-time Catholic
ly on the secondary level.
students.
Monslgnor William E. Mc- He said there are situations
,Manus, superintendent of Chica
go Catholic schools, said: "It
will not do for public and non
public school officials to go on
talking endlessly about coopera
tion. They ought to trv some
thing together. And this is what
the ‘shared - time’ plan sug
gests.”
“ We want to have an open
mind,” he commented, toward
an idea or plan that would be
in the best interest of the Amer
ican community and might also
be an expeditious way to ex
tend the advantages of Catholic
schools to a larger number of
students.”
In io rm a l T alks
In the meantime, Benjamin
C. Willis, public school superin
tendent, said he had talked in
formally with Monsignor Mc
Manus and other educators
Msgr. WUliam E. McManus

I

in Illinois where parochial
school students attend public
schools for classes such as
driver and vocational’ education
and for industrial arts.
The shared-time plan, widely
discussed in educational circles
in recent months, involves split
ting a pupil’s school day be
tween public and Church re
lated schools. For example.
Catholic school pupils would en
roll at a neighborhood public
school for non-religious training,
such as mathematics, science,
and vocational courses.
3 4 0 / 0 0 0 Pw piff
Chicago archdiocesan schools
enroll about 340,000 pupils, the
largest number in a private
school system in the nation. The
total is exceeded only by the
public school systems of Chica
go itself. New York, and Los
Angeles.
Sketching the Catholic high
school status at present, Mon
signor McManus said that 91
schools enroll 65,000 students.
But he noted that an additional
45,000 to 50,000 Catholics of high
school age are in public schools.
(NCWC Wire)

It is necessary, he stated, that
the enthusiasm of Catholics for
the faith be maintained and that
the people be urged to take
part in the apostolate, especially
as members of Catholic action
groups.
In these ways, Pope John
said, Catholics will feel the joy
of being of service to the reli
gious and moral welfare of
their countries.
"To aci^mplish all this the
help of the clergy is necessary,”
he continued, “as is the help of
both male and female religious.
Therefore, it is your principal
concern to increase the number
of vocations which today are so
insufficient.”
He urged cooperation w i t h
Bishops and religious commun
ities from other parts of the
world who have shown an In
terest in the problems of Latin
America.
The Pope expressed concern,
also, over the serious problems
of a civic, social, and economic
nature which confront Latin
American nations. He said that
“no building can be bnllt solidly
if It does not have as its founda
tion respect for moral princi
ples and the precepts of the
laws of God.” The Pontiff em
phasized that these principles
apply to this area.
“You must always spread
more widely the Christian teadiing on social problems and
stimulate the faithful, especially
those who have the greater re
sponsibility for action, to carry
it out, avoiding those who de
ceive with facile opinions and
teachings, which are no less
dangerous to the welfarie and
liberty of the people than to the
supreme interests of souls. Do
not give the enemies of the
Church the opportunity to ac
cuse it of not concerning itself
with the temporal needs of
men.” (NCWC Radio and Wire)

Disagree on Applisatiens to Liturgy
vvw w w vv
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Experts See Deep Changes From Directive on Latin
Washin^on, D.C.—Semi paratory commissions for the theological discipline” without a This reference occurs in a These liturgists felt that ef liturgy, however, held that the
nary officials and liturgists coming Ecumenical Council, thorough knowledge of the lan passage in which the Pope di forts to secure increased use of document does represent a re
guage. and that the sacred rected Bishops and religious the vernacular in Church cere versal of the trend toward ^ e
in the U.S. agree that Pope and the pastors of Rome.
sciences be taught in Latin superiors to see to it that no monies would be permissible “gradual admission of some
John XXIII’s directive re Clean S lato
using Latin textbooks.
one under their jurisdiction, provided such efforts are car vernacular in the liturgy.” It
em phasizing the role of Commenting on the docu On the use of Latin in the “moved by an inordinate de ried on in submission to the seems to end this development,

Ten Years Moire a DW erente
Ten years have made a difference in the life — and ap
pearance — of Monsignor Eugene E. Fahy, S.J., exiled Prefect
Apostolic of Yangebow, China. The large-screen photo shows
him in 1952 after imprisonment and expulsion by the Chinese
Communists. At left, he appears at rostrum with Father Tim.
othy L. McDonnell, S.J., on the University of San Francisco’s
television coarse on Communism. Monsignor Fahy will soon re
turn to Formosa to help establish the Catholic University of
Taipeh, to be staffed by Jesuits, Divine Word priests, Domin
icans, ^
Chinese secular clergy. He will head the Jesuit
faculty at the school.

Latin as the official language
of the Church will require
sweeping changes in seminary
curriculum and will put a
halt to all-out agitation for use
of the vernacular in the liturgy.
I But there is some disagreeSment on whether the document
bars all efforts for increased
'use of the vernacular in the
liturgy.
The Pope issued the di
rectives in an Apostolic Con
stitution, “Veterum Sapientia,”
signed Feb. 22 in St. Peter’s
Basilica in the presence of 41
Cardinals, members of the pre

ment’s directions concerning
the use of Latin in seminary
classes, one seminary rector
said: “We’re just going to have
to wipe the slate clean’’ and re
turn to the situation of 35 or 40
years ago when Latin texts,
lectures, and examinations were
standard practice in seminary
philosophy and theology classes.
The constitution directed that
students for the priesthood be
instructed “with utmost care”
in Latin before begiiming ec
clesiastical studies, that “no
one may be admitted to the
study of the philosophic or

liturgy, some experts declared
that the Pope's directives must
be viewed in the context of the
entire document and the docu
ment in the context of the
Holy See’s liturgical program
of recent years.
One of the liturgists express
ing this view was Father God
frey Diekmann, O.S.B., of Collegeville, Minn., editor of the
liturgical magazine Worship.
These students of the liturgy
pointed out that there is only
one reference to the liturgical
use of Latin in the entire docu
ment.

sire for novelty,’’ writes against
the use of Latin in the teaching
of the sacred disciplines or in
the liturgy.
Some liturgists see in this in
junction only a prohibition
against trying to drive Latin
out of the liturgy and against
“change (or change’s sake.”
The document, they add, must
be viewed against a background
of recent concessions by the
Holy See allowing use of the
vernacular in some parts of the
liturgy. Such concessions have
been granted to Catholics in Ire
land and Poland.

Holy See and do not involve any be declared.
attempt to undermine the pri The timing of the document
macy of Latin.
shortly before the Ecumenical
Several liturgists felt that, Council, he said, seems to be
whatever the extent of the designed to forestaU farther
prohibition of further writing, public discussion of the verna
it apparently leaves laymen cular Issue.
A seminary rector, Father
free to express their opinions
on the vernacular to ecclesias Chester Michael of St. John
Vianney’s m i n o r seminary,
tical authorities.
Richmond, Va., said one result
Father John Miller, C.S.C., of the document will be to put
of Notre Dame University, more emphasis on the need (or
said that “it is np to the laity minor seminaries, where stu
now” to make their wishes dents can be given the thorough
known to the Holy See.
training in Latin required by
One longtime student of the the constitution. (NCWC Wire)

J

Pope Seeks Help of All
In Problem of Vocations

Students Stage
Mock Seizure
By Communists

A i r fare# Fa n tlllm s G Iv m Bm lls
Dob Nicola, parish priest of the Church of Our Lady of
Peace at Lama, Italy, points out the inscription on this l^Ohpound bell to Lt. Col. Charles E. McGee and his wife. The
beDs, a set of four, were presented by American Air Force
families living in the area who raised more than $2^00 in
less than a year, after hearing how the villagers built the
church during the war hat could not afford bells., In Italy,
bells must have godfathers, Just like children, and l i CoL and
Mrs McGee acted u godparents for the largest bell, “Regina
P ad s.’’ The bells were handed over in a presentation cere
mony. Names of the other bells are: “ Sacred Heart,” 7N
p o n ^ ; “St. William,’’ almost 500 pounds, and “San Cataldo,”
about 2M pounds '

V O ariO N S-W O M EN
The School Sisters of St. Francis

Endicott, N.Y.—Fourteen sen
iors at Seton High School here
comprised a “Communist youth
group” that “seized” control of
the school. Instead of morning
prayer over the public atUhoss
system, pupils listened to a
“Communist” newscast, an
nouncements of Communist par
ty social activites, and a salute
to Colonel Rudolph Abel, Soviet
spy who was recently released.
The mock takeover dramati
cally affected the students, said
Father
John
Zender,
the
school’s principal. Most were
surprised to find the crucifix
missing from the door and all
religious symbols and statues
removed. The “seizure” was
abetted by 12 “spies” in the
lower grades. It sought to dem
onstrate "the organization and
processes of Communism, and
to give an idea of its totalitari
anism and viciousness,” Father
Zender said.
Later in the day, three stu
dents were pointed out by the
spies” as anti-Communists.
They were tried before a “Peo
ple’s Court,” convicted, and
“ executed.”

stu ff and adm inister
*
1 libaral arts collsg*
* 31 high ichoolt
* 190 tlsmsntpry ichooli
*
7 fortign mlitiont
Co>(a Rica
Hondurai

Information on way of life from
Mother M. Gemens, O.S.F.
St. Joseph Convent

1501 S. Layton Boulevard
Milwaukee 15, Wisconsin

Lord, what will You have me do?
A young woman desirous of dedi
cating her life to the service of
God in a religious Order may receive
helpful information about the Bene
dictine Way of Life and Prayer by
a c tin g to

Vocation Diroctross

Vatican City—Pope John XXIII declared that the
s h h ^ g e s of priests, not only in Latin America but in
o th ^ countries, point to the need of the organized in
terest of the entire Church in the problem of religious
vocations.
Speaking at the close of the
fourth session of the central
preparatory commission for the
Second Vatican Council, the
Pontiff noted that “to bring the
priesthood to a peak of real
honor entails the satisfactory so
lution of various problems to
the reqmrements of the times.”
At tlffi same time, Pope John
added, there must be adequate
instruction not only in the sa
cred sciences, and, to a lesser
degree. In the profane sciences,
but also in the technical media
that are “appropriate to the
spreading and penetration of the
Gospel.”

Nlffc tphHvmt OeiMBrft
Citing the high spiritual de
mands of the priesthood, the
Pope declared that “the cir
cumstances of life and the mod
em spirit are sometimes dam
aging the traditions of past cen
turies and threatening to cuuse
many of Christ’s priests to ac
cept less than the sacrifice
which St. Ignatius of Antioch so
well described in his EpisUe to
the Romans.” ’
Thus, the Pontiff asserted,
“the preoccupation of everyone
must become one with ours so
that youths called to the priest
hood will have opnortime help

$3 ,0 0 0 ,0 0 0 Otvmn
To Mthmoad Soo
Richmond, Va. — Mrs. Flor
ence H. Lawler, late board
chairman and treasurer of the
Union Life Insurance Company,
has bequeathed to the Diocese
of Richmond stock valued in ex
cess of $5,000,000.
Mrs. Lawler, who died in Mi
ami at the age of 75, had
formed a trust to benefit hos
pital, educational, and mission
work in the Richmond diocese
in December, 1959. Under the
terms of her will, all of her
stock in the insurance firm will
go to the trust. It has a book
value of about $5,000,000; but its
market value is expected to be
considerably greater.

Eastern Rifes
Start Lent Early

write:

SISTERS OF ST. B EN ED ia

MEDICAL

SAINT SCHOLASTICA PRIORY
DULUTH 11, MINNESOTA

MISSION
PHIUkOELPHIA n .P A .

GOD LOVE YOU

Ne Othmr JNeims
Of Salvation

I lost my baby, who was bom
dead. Before it was born, I
gave Instructions that it must
Most Reverend Fulton J. Sheen
The Chority be baptized in case of miscar'
riage. Would this he considered
of Christ
Every Catholic knows that
a Baptism of desire? When
when ho receives the Eu
urges u s . . . the world ends, will the babies
charist he communes with
Th« Sitters o f Ch ar in Umbo be taken into heaven?
the life of Christ. But how
ity o f St. Vincortt
No one can make an act of
many Catholics know that
de Paul serve Christ desire for another.iAn old theo
in the person o f the
in the Eucharist they also
logical opinion that held that
have communion with the poor, tick, children, aged, sem inarians, babies can be given a sort of
etc. They im itote Christ W ho spent
Death of Christ? St. John
Baptism by the desire of their
H im self in doing good to m ankind.
tells us about the Eucharist Young lad ies w ishing to consecrate parents is not tenable.
being the “ Bread of Life," their lives to the service o f charity,
It would not be wrong to toy
but St. Paul completes the w rite to Rev. M other Superior, 705 with the idea that in some way,
picture: “So it is the Lord's Clym an St., W atertow n, W isconsin.
as by private illumination, un
Death that you are herald
baptized infants are given a
ing^ whenever you eat This Daughters of
chance to choose God tind be
Bread and drink This Cup St. Mary of the Presentation admitted to heaven. A varient
of this theory is propounded in
until He comes."
d s d icit* loving hand*
a recent book by the late F a
•nd h c ir tt a u ittin g
C h r lif t w ork In grado ther Vincent Wilkin, S.J. (From
It Is the Risen Body of
achoola, high ich o o li, Limbo to Heaven, Sheed &
the Glorious Life of Christ
hoapitali, cara o f tha Ward). But it cannot be taught
which burns within us as
agaid In U.S. and A f  as safe doctrine, that is, we
we leave the Communion
rica. Writ# toon to cannot presume on it, so as to
Reverand Ragional $urail. But how then does
neglect Baptism.
parior,
Communion announce His
“In the present economy,"
$t
CittirlM
Cimit
Death? By demanding the application of His Death to
VALLEY CITY, N.D.
said Pius XII, in his address
our livosi As wo live to Christ, wo must die to the world.
St Marpret CiiYeat to the Italian midwives Oct. 29,
Christ Is not only the Priest offering His Life for us in
1951, “there is no other means
SPRING VALLEY, ILL
the Moss, He is also the Victim offering His Death in
than Baptism in communicating
reparation for our sins. "This is My Body which is given The Oblate Sisters
this (supernatural) life to the
infant who has not yet the
you . . . This is My Blood which is being shed for you," Of The Blessed Sacrament
TEKSXWITHA CONVENT,
use of reason. Yet the state of
He told His Apostles.
MARU, SOUTH DAKOTA
grace at the moment of death
ItvHl
te bKGIRB Mt is absolutely necessary for sal
On the one hand we seek to increase our intimacy
i f thtfli t« m n f f it u
vation; Without it it is not pos
AUMfCBfl IN U r .
with His Life; on the other we multiply sacrifices that we
Th« Oblatf Sisters ere • sible to attain supernatural hap
may better have “ fellowship with His Cross." It takes the
modern Congretjition of piness, the Beatific Vision of
application of His Death to our lives to bring His Eucharistic
Sisters who devote thenv
stives exclusively to the God.
Life to the 2 billion pagans in the world. Every newly
cart of the Indians off
An act of love can suffice for
and on the Reservations.
erected tabernacle in Papua, Uganda, Burma or Ceylon
If you art a generous young woman and the adult to attain sanctifying
whalw His Life becomea present involves some self-denial •re interested, write for further infer grace and supply the defect of
on our part in San Francisco, Wilmington, Chicago or St. mation to:
Baptism; but to the one who
Louis.

M other M ery Tim o thy, O.S.B.8.

Tha raasen tha Church demands fasting before Com
munion is to make sure that we hove at least the mini
mum of incorporation to His Death before we receive
His Life. After Communion, in the happiest moments a
souf can spend in this life, make a practical resolution
to die lo some little luxury for the sake of the Missions.
Then send the offering v^ ith represents that “ death"
to the Holy Father. This you do whenever you give to
his Society for the Propagation of the Faith.
GOD LOVE YOU to M.A.S. for $10 “ I promised St
Anthony I would give this to the Missions if he sent me
tenants. He did." . . . to Jane for $1.25 “ I am thirteen years
old and .have been trying for the last month to save most of
my 50-cent allowance. Please use it for the poor in Africa
and Asia." . . . to W.T.L. for $5 "Instead of spending this
amount on tranquilizers, I hope to obtain peace of soul by
sending'it to the Missions.” . . to Mrs. E.M.V. for $3 "Our
son is sixteen years old today. The enclosed donation is in
thanksgiving to God for having sent him to us."

/ i

b in
W
^

PEO PLE N EED YO U !

Tim ran uniuiB or jesus christ

for Informtthrt or
personW inftrvlew wrlfei
teverewd Moth«r ^ovincial

CMVENT ANCtLU 60MINI

The ten letters of GOD LOVE YOU spell out a decade
of tho rotary at they encircl# the medal originated by
Bishop Sheen to honor the Madonna of the World. With
your request and a corresponding offering, you may
order the GOD LOVE YOU medal in any one of the fol
lowing tlylet:
$ 2 small sterling silver
$ 3 small 10k gold filled
$ 5 large sterling silver
$10 large 10k gold filled

L .

X A V I E R MISSION
SISTERS
Frasar, M ichigan

to bring them the priceless
gift of
GOD’S LOVE!

PUBlrfldM, IihRmb

Cut out this column, pin your sacrifice to it and mail it
to Most Rev. Fulton J. Sheen, Notional D ir^ o r of the So
ciety for the Propagation of the Faith, 366 Fifth Avenue,
New York lx , N.Y.

y

XAVIER MISSION
SISTERS

Invite generous young
women to help win
souls t o r Christ in
T W Japan and India. Write

vtlcofMt you to t lift of dtvotid Mrvici U
Christ throuih Miry i i ttK h in t ourtint
t ill or citricil work.

For free information

about our
Ordtr lust

jrournaine,

iddress ind
ags ona postil
card and send it to
FIMCISCUI sisnis

r.o. loxiM
WNMTON, ILL

Dominican M ission Sisters
5017 S. Crnnwood Av«., Chlcigo IS, III.

Missionaries to
Chile, Peru
and Ecuador.
Social work and
catechetical work
in the U.S.A.

Washington — Eastern Rite Women admitted
Catholics throughout the nation from 20 to 40;
began their observance of Lent also widows.
on March 5, two days before
Latin Rite CathoUcs observed Write for detaib.
Ash Wednesday.
The difference comes about
as a result of varied compila
T w e n f io ih C o n iu r y
tions and modificaUons of the
Lenten season over the centu
ries.
The Latin rite observance of
Lent covers a 40-day period,
exclusive of Sundays. The East
em rite observance extends over
a 35-day period, exclusive of
P. 0 . Box 1620, Denver, Colorado
Saturdays as weU as Sundays.
Saturday traditionaUy has been
a solemn day among the East
has not yet been born or to the Burial of
ern Rite people for honoring the
child just bom this .way is not
Blessed Mother.
This Dominican Sister
Noi9-Cafliafic«
open.’’
of the Congregation of SL Rots
I
was
under
the
impression
Babies in Limbo enjoy great
of Lima — finda Christ In those
Hold In I. Barfln
natural happiness, and certain that our separated brethren
Berlin — Engelbert NeUe, of His poor who ars afflicted
could not receive interment
ly they will not be denied the in a CathoUc cemetery. Yet I president of Germany’s Na with incurable cancer. Will y o u ..
join her?
happiness of communication
have seen in a CathoUc ceme tional Federation of Catholic
WriU to R«v«nod Afothtr Buptrtof
with their parents in heaven.
KOSABY HILL HOME
tery lots for the burial of two University Students, was ar
HawtiMrn«b Now T a rii
of my hosband’s relatives, rested by Commnnist authori
Ordination At
neither being a Catholic. How ties in the eastern sector of
can they be buried there?
the city. He went there for a
*Old Colhoffc’
I know a man who, though
The rules that govern burial visit Feb. 3 and has not re
reared a Catholic, Joined the in a CathoUc cemetery usually turned.
Old Catholic Church. After a are diocesan, that Is, each dio Oiv* Y o u r T o lo n ti Back to Ood
year of study under the rec cese makes the decision for its s i m s i OF n . DOMINIC offer young
tor of the local Old Catholic own subjects. Generally the womon miny opportunitin to imi thoir Godglycn liltn lt In thi rillgloul ilott, OpmlnlChurch, he was ordained to Chancery allows the burial of a con
Sisttfi tngogo in tioching olomontory,
the Old Catholic priesthood by CathoUc person with his or her high Khool, colligo, nursing In hoiplUli,
a Bishop of that denomination. non-Catholic spouse in a Catho domostic work, honditroffs. Writ# for lllustrottd booklot. ilsftrt of It. Dominic, lottry
What would be the status of lic cemetery, and this can be Nslghlt,
r. 0. Son 2S0, Edmonds, Wnskthis man if he were to re because the whole cemetery is Ingttn.
turn to the Catholic Church? not consecrated; only individual T H I D A U G H T I R t O F C H A R IT Y
Holy Orders can be valid with graves are blessed at the time
o f St. VInennt dn Paul
out being licit, that is, if this of burial. This provision is made offer a Joyoui w ty of life In the
o f the poor, the lonely, the
man were duly ordained by a so that married couples can be service
THE BERNARDINE
forsaken. Girin betw een 18 and SO
validly consecrated Bishop, who buried together.
who have th e conrafa to rtapond to
Christ’s Invitation to leave all and
used the due matter and form,
SISTERS, OoSoFa
Non - CathoUc religious rites follow Him may find peaca and
he would be a priest, with the are not permitted in Catholic happiness In a )lfa dedieatad to God.
serve Christ in schools, hos
The Sisters engaga In social work,
basic power of confecting the cemeteries.
teaching, nursing, the care o f chU- pitals, orphanages, homes for
Body and Blood of Christ and
dren, and serve on forfelgn rolaaloni. the aged—in the U.S. and in
absolving sinners in case of
Send for descriptive Uterature to;
fo re i^ missions in South
S IS T IR B E R T R A N O E
emergency. Only the Catholic
America and Africa.
M A R I L L A C S E M IN A R Y
Write: Mother General
Church is the legitimate steward
N enn a ndy II, St. Louis, Me.
Maryview,
Sponsored by a friend of the Deughlers of
of the sacraments, but Bishops
ViUanova, Pennsylvania
Cherily, »rho loves their love of God ond
not in union with her may trans
thoir lovo of fellowmtn.
mit the powers of the priesthood
if they themselves have retained
Save
Child
Jesus
thus the worid
the Apostolic succession.
Hong Kong — Father Joseph
The Old Catholic Church de Ting Jou-Jen, S.J., 63, arrested
Social
Modern American
scends from a group of Dutch
Service
in
1955
by
Chinese
Commu
community serving Christ
Catholics who cut themselves
off from Rome in the 18th cen nists, is reported to be serv
Cotechetics
at home and abroad.
tury. Their numbers were aug ing a 17-year prison term on
mented after 1870 by the defec alleged espionage charges.
Home
tion of a number of German
Vocation Director
Visiting
Father Ting was one of 14
Catholics. This sect acquired
valid Orders through an un Jesuits arrested with Bishop Blessed Trinity Motherhouie
Training
faithful Bishop, and from him Ignatius Kung Pin-mel of
3501 Solly Avenue
lay apostles
have consecrated not only their Shanghai,
seven
diocesan Philadelphia 36, Pennsylvania
own Bishops but some prelates priests, and 300 lay Catholics
Clinics
for other sects, like the EpiscoMISSIONARY SERVANTS OF THE MOST BLESSED TRINITY
on
Sept.
8,
1955,
and
charged
ilians, who doubted the validr of their own consecrations. with counter-revolutionary ac
It would take a theological tivities. Nothing had been
beard of him since that time.
It
is believed the 17-year sen
leg” consecrations or ordina
tions were valid. Perhaps the tence was Imposed only re
for tha care of the sick
CathoUc Orders are still cently. Father Ting’s name
valid, but it may well
be was not mentioned at the 1960 O U E A P O S T O lA T E i Nurilng-Jn hem ei, hotpheli, a r e
doubted that many sectarians trial of Bishop Kung and Bish o f crippled children, eged, o^ ron ialtH N ; coodueflng
K h o o li for profeuionel end prectfal nursing.
who have received ordinations op James E. Walsh, M.M.
from them are validly ordained.
OUR FIELDS OR LA IO R , F r in a , tn g lin d , Irtlin d ,
The man in question, if validly
Scotlind, A f r i a in d th« U nhtd
Be Mary’s Missionary
ordained, would still be a priest
fo r fu nhtr InformtUen w ritt to K tv. Molhtr P m rh d tl
but would not be allowed to ex
Wear Mary’s Colors.
ercise the functions of the Work for souls at home
BON SECOURS CONVENT, 2000 West Baltimore S t, Baltimore 23, Maryland
priesthood on his return to the and abroad. For more
Church, at least until he were information, write:
better trained. Especially if he MISSIONIRT SISTERS OF THE
were married, he would be kept
IMMRCUUTE CONCEPTION
in the lay state.
(Immaeulattt SUlert)

O u r Blessed
Mother brought
Love into the
world. You c a n
join with her in
giving Christ to
our world! Young
and old, sick and
well, call for your
servites.

Chinese Jesuit
Given 17-Year
Jail Sentence

SISTERS OF ST. FRANCIS
, . . invite you to sanc
tify yourself in the
Franciscan Way of Love
& Poverty, through edu
cation of youth. Come
spend St. Francis Voca
tion Week with us, June
10-17. Write Mother Su
perior, Nevada, Mo.

10M4 St. Jamtt Driv«
Bildwln Hilli
P.O. Culver City / Les Angtlti, CBliterniB

The Good Shepherd

P. O. Box 1358,
P atersoa 18, N. J,

POOR CLARE NUNS
FranciKan
CoRtaaiplativti

Help G irls
For Them To Solve Alone
W r itt:
Th« M o th tr Provincial
at tha P rovincial Convant naarast you
3301 Gravois Ava., St. Louii 16, Ma.
•3 Quinaoat U ., Halifax, N. S.
1S00 S. Arliagton, Las Aagalti, Cal.

(Novitiata for Los Angaias,
Hong Kong and the Philippines}

for

...

Perpetual Adoration

SISTERS OF MARY
MOTHER OF GOD

W ith Problems Too Big

the

Sisters of BonSecours

Sisters of

931 BUIr Avt., St. P«wl 4, Minn.
htouNt A HoIIIm Sts.y Battiinort, Md.
B5S0 VtrrM U -, Philadtlphia 11, Pa.
Mt. St. PiortMa, P n lu k ill, N. Y.
Ovr Lady tf tha WDodi, Cittciiifiatir 0.

VOCATIONS-WOMEN

'k and Learn

SISnRS
Witnessing to the compassion of
Christ, Medical Mission Sisters
care for the sick and suffering
of the world, in India, Africa,
Pakistan, Venezuela and Viet
nam.

in preparing for the tasks await
ing them.”
Pope John said priests who
are responsU>le for the care of
souls must encourago reUgious
vocations, as mqit Catholic Ae>
tion. Catholic Schools, and especiaUy fathers and mothers,
“under whose care the tender
roota of a vocation must de
velop.”

YOU may love and
serve God In the glori
ous Order of Carmel as
I a Choir Sister, Lay Slsj ter or Extern Sister
For vocational InformaST. THERESE tlon write or visit Rev.
Tha Littia
Flow ir
Carmelite Nun,
1873-1897

ana
Penance 'v-'
needed in
the world
today!

M other Prioress, DISCALCEO
CA R M ELITE
Write to:
N U N S , 215S T e rr y Rd
Je ck M n 4, Mist.
! Rax 9134-1

or

THE

H O S T B L E S S E D SACRAMENT

txpoMd in the Uonstranee daw and
nieht. WbolaeoQse altenuiUoii oi
prayer and work. Roman Brtriaiy
recited in choir at intervals. The
normal American d r i biu no dif
ficulty in followine the Holy Buie.
Age limit 30. Girla from good
family.backrrouod who feel Inclin
ed to spend tbeir livea for the
glorification of the Moat Blmaed
Sacrament, for the propagation oi
the Faith and the sanctification oi
the Prleatbood. may write fee
further information tot

Blater-SerranU ef tke Hely GheoR « t Peagal—I A ian tto w

POOR CLARE NUNS
Ortanvilla, Ravth Caraliaa

Convent of Divine Love 2212 Green ^eet, Philadelphia 30, Pl

OH fo Brazil

Priests Rush to Crash
That Took Lives of 95

Brailliaa Mvices and postalaaU who are
itadytag at the mother house of the Fraa>
dscaa Sisters ia AJJegany, N.Y., bid boa Toy*
age to Mother Joaa Marie (second from left)
general snrerior, and Sister M. Viator
(left), general councilor as the two auns pre
pare to leave on an official visitation of
Braxil. On a month-long trip they will visit
tea foundations staffed by 38 Allegany Fran
ciscan nuns and 100 lay teachers.

New York—Five priests from
nearby parishes gave General
Absolution at the scene of the
crash of the American Airlines
astrojet within 10 minutes after
the accident.
Within half an hour, more
than two dozen priests, alerted
by fire department officials and
eyewitnesses, were at the scene.
The crash of the airliner,
which fell shortly after take-off
from Idlewild airport for a flight
to Los Angeles, was the worst
single-plane disaster in U.S. his
tory. AH 95 persons aboard died.
Several priests donned firemeii‘s Up boots and waded
through marshlands to anoint

5 0 Swminorians
Donat* Blood

WovId^Bm S tflc id « ‘
D * f« r r « d by Primrt
CHeveland. — Constant repeti
tion by a priest of the admoni
tion “ God does not want you to
do this . . . you must stop and
think what God wants you to
do” persuaded a man to aban
don an attempt to leap to death
from a downtown bridge.
Father John T. McDonough
was called by police who were
trying to talk the would-be
jumper back over the railing to
safety. He and a doctor took
turns talking to the man for
more than an hour until the man
finally climbed over the railing
and collapsed in the priest's
arms.

Pope Cites Mary's Help
Throughout All His Life
Rome — Pope John XXIII re
turned to the scene of his youth
as a seminarian here to renew
his devotidn to Our. Lady of
Trust and called for devotion
to the Blessed Virgin as an anti
dote to pride in an age of
scientific progress.
Pope John went to the major
Roman seminary, the Pontificai Lateran University, on the
Feast of Our liady of Trust
(March 3) and offered Mass in
its chapel dedicated to the
Blessed Virgin.

INDIA: EVERY DAY IS LENT
THE LENTEN FAST IS WEARING YOU DOWN? IN INDIA,
UNCOUNTED MILLIONS of men, women and children have
.
(7 y
a fnU stomach . . . Prime
Minister Nehm refers to this u an
“Era of Scarcity.” In India, every
thing is scarce—food, clothing, shel
ter, employment . . . . The sverage
American consnmes 3,000 calories a
day; the average Indian, 2,000 . . .
As of last November, the typical fac
tory worker in the UJ5.A. earned
895.82 a week. In India, the average
per capita income is $65 A YEAR!
. . Small wonder, then, that Bishops,
liitUjMi&iMiaimMi .priests
and Sisters must turn to ns
finU0rimttlCl»ni
for help . . . In India only one person
In 80 is a Catholic; and Catholics, as a rule, are the poorest of
the poor . . . To keep the Faith in India—and to spread it—we
need more native priests, more native 'Sisters. We need Catho
lic scboohi, clinics, conveoU, rectorios, eharchM . . . Will yon
do all you can? . . . The help you give, however insignificant it
may seem, is all-important if we are to win India for Christ.
The average family-income in India is $1.25 a week. Just
think how far your gift will go!

WANTED: YOUR HELP

A(|ter Mass, the Pope recalled
how his devotion to Our Lady
of Trust had supported him
throughout his career in the
service of the Holy See. Once
again, he said, he was asking
for her help on the eve of the
Ecumenical Council. He con
tinued:
‘.‘There are days of sadness
in the life of every priest, and
at such times be will find here
in devotion to Our Lady a
source of pure joy. There will
be circumstances in which he
will find himself near the stable
of Bethlehem and others when
he will pause at the foot of the
Cross of Jesus on Calvary.
But what strength he will
gain knowing that the Lord al
ways looks down on him and
beckons him to stand next to
His mother and at the side of
the'beloved disciples.”

bodies. Others did the same
on shore or aboard boats
pressed into service. Still oth
ers consoled relatives of vic
tims. I
The rapid mobilization of
priests came chiefly from a call
from the fire department to the
Brooklyn diocesan Chancery of
fice.
There were no priests at the
moment of the crash in Idle
wild’s famed chapel of Our Lady
of the Skies. Monsignor Francis
X. Fitzgibbon, pastor of Christ
the King parish, Springfield,
which serves the chapel, had
left the airport a few minutes
before the catastrophe to hear
the Confessions of parish school
children in preparation for first
Friday.
Among the first priests on the
scene was Father John A. Mc
Neil of St. Virgilius parish.
Broad Channel, who also had
been at the December, 1960, dou
ble-plane crash, the worst air
disaster in history. It took 134
lives.
I

Chiugo — Fifty seminarians
from Indiana donated blood at
the Shriners Hospital for Crip
pled Children to fulfill the wish
es of Tommy Mauro, a former
classmate who was helped at
the hospital to win the five-year
battle against polio.
Mauro, now 20 years old and
a seminarian in St. Meinrad’s
Seminary, near Tell City, Ind.,
was released from the hospital
10 years ago completely cured
after praying to live so that he
might become a priest. The sem
inarians who donated blood were
his fellow students at Our Lady
Hong Kong — ‘‘We were
of the Lake Seminary, Syracuse.
Ind., from which he was grad afraid even to say our pray
uated the past May.
ers at night for fear the

Tour Voficon Library A M H I oh
Pope John XXIII aad other Vatican offt- transparencies for the library. At left is Car*
cials tour a new section of the Vatican Li* dinal-designate Anseimo Albareda, Prefect of
brary at the sessions of the fourth meeting the Vatican Library, one sf the 18 new Car
ol the Central PrepBratory Commission for .dinals named by Pope John In Februnry. At
the Second Vatican Council. Second from right la Cardinal Amleto Cicognanl, Vaticai
right is Cardinal Francis SpeUman of New Secretary of State.
York, who contributed a collection of color

Even to Say Night Prayers
Risky in Communist China

neighbors would report us,”
said
a recent refugee from
Peace Corps Called Red China.
Greatest U. S. Export The neighbors would have
Cambridge, Mass. — President reported them not because

will suffer. The penalty may be
a labor-camp sentence for one
or both parents and the break
ing up of whatever home life
there is.
The Communists, in addition,
enroll children in their own or
ganizations and indoctrinate
them from their earliest years.

they are against Christianity,
he said, but because they them Clorgy Threltlod
selves might be penalized later Most of China's 3,000 priests
for not having reported.
are believed to be in prison or
Catholic children who arrive in labor camps. The few outside
here as refugees with their par prison are obliged to work in
ents know almost nothing of the fields or factories. When
their religion, as a consequence ever they offer Mass it must be
of this fear. It is forbidden, very early in the morning.
moreover, to baptize anyone Only a minority of the clergy
under the age of 18. Many Cath have yielded to intense pressure
olic parents baptize their chil and joined the Red-controlled
dren, but see little prospect af “Patriotic Association of Chi
bringing them up in the faith. nese Catholics.” Only these ap
There is no Catholic school ol parently can officiate in the
any kind, and religious educa large cities, where appearances
tion in the home can be given count. But the faithful avoid
only with great difficulty and at them. In the countryside there
great risk.
is hardly any sign of Christian
The commune system has life. All communities of nuns,
been modified and some family except one that conducts a
life is still possible, but the Com
thought of A m ericans as gang m unist State claim s absolute
sters, film characters, or pro rights over the child. If chil
ducts of the "Wild West” are dren reveal that they are being
now getting a new image of the taught their prayers or cate
U.S. because of the corps.
chism at home, the whole family

Kennedy’s Peace Corps is “ the
greatest export the United States
has ever made,” a missionary
stationed in the Philippines
wrote to Rep. Thomas P.
O’Neill.
Father Jhomas J. Cronin of
the Columban Fathers, who has
been in the Philippines for 11
years, said the arrival of 300
Peace Corpsmen in the islands
had “ greater impact than the
50-megaton bomb exploded by
friend Khrushchev” and “the
fallout promises to be even
more effective.”
He said the corps is more
valuable “than all the sewing
Own , . . Just a Little Bit of machines, television sets, trac
Heaven
. . in fht Emtrild lilt . Only $2.00. tors, refrigerators the United
You, or onyono you designttt, can ^ tn States has sent abroad.” He
Irish Landowner in tht County of Cork. Ktcaive an impressive lepal document, parson- added that Filipinos who had

aliretf Wirh the nama of the landowner,
suitable for framing.
There is no gift that wilt make -z tYue
Irishman more proud than actual ownership
of a bit of the Quid Sod.
Simply send n m , addms and two dollars
far each dKument you wish to:

H ou se

of

3117 PatHck Place

Siaei Falls, S. D.

A g e d 5 0 to 8 0 ?

MASSES DURING LENT?
DURING LENT our missionary priests in India—as well as
In Jordan, Iran, Iraq, Egypt, and Ethiopia—are pleased to offer
the Masses you request Send ns your list of intentions now.
The offering yon make, when a missionary priest offers Mass
(or your intentions, supports him for one day.

THE UGLIEST DISEASE
IN KERALA, one state in India, there are 150,000 lepers
Our priests and Sisters care for as many of them as possible
—at our leper colonies in TRICHUR and SHERTALLAY. You
can help regularly by joining our DAMIEN LEPER CLUB. The
dues are only $1 a month (3( a day) and a share in your prayers
YOUR LENTEN MITE IS OUR MISSION MIGHT,

[ lle a r S s t C I lis s io Q S j^
n U N a S CAkDINAL SPSlLM f^ ProtldaiM
Mtqr. Josopb T. tyoa. Nail SoaV
S«ad a l n waiaalcatisai ta<
CATHOLIC NEAR EAST WELFARE ASSOOATION
4 f 0 Loxinpton Avo. at 44th St. Now York 17, N . Y .

Classified sds run through all Reg
ister editions. The rate Is 8Sc per
word per Issue. Minimum 12 words.
If four or more consecutive Issues
are used, the rate Is SOc per word
per Issue. Pasrment m ust accompany
all orders. Ads received on Monday
will appear In the Issue printed the
following week.
AGENTS

W AN TED

Run a spare-time Greeting Card and
Gift Shop at home. Show friends
samples of our wonderful new 1962
AU Occasion Greeting Cards and
Gifts. Take their orders and earn up
to 100% profit. No experience neces
sary. Costa nothing to try. Write
today for samples on approval. Regal
Greetings, D e p t 64, Fem dale, Mich
igan.
E O N O W R IT E R t

SONGPOEMS WANTED! CoUaborate
with profeaatonal songwriters on
equal basis. Share royalties. Song
writers Contact Co., 1619-0 Broad
way, New York City 19. N Y.
POEMS WANTED for musical set
ting and recording. Send poems
Free examlnaUon. Crown Music, 69WT West 32nd S t , New York 1.
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68.

A native of St. Petersburg
(now Leningrad), Father Bock
entered the Russian foreign
service and in 1912 was sent to
the Vatican as secretary to the
Russian legation. After the
Communist revolution he lived
in Italy, France, and Japan. He
became a Catholic in 1925 and,
after the death of his wife, was
ordained a priest at the age of
67. A few months later he en
tered the Society of Jesus.
For nearly three years he was
engaged in organizing a Rus
sian Catholic parish in San
Francisco-. Then he was trans
ferred to the Russian center at
Fordham university. He spent
his last year writing spiritual
works in Russian.

Classified Ads

ST. JOHN’S, CRYSTAL SPRINGS,
needs help. 781 square m iles, 30,000
population, ISO Catholics, Father
Tormey, Crystal Springs, Mississippi.
AMERICA'S
FORGOTTEN
CHILDREN are out on the windswept
plains of the Oglala Sioux Reserva
lion* You can help them by aending
clothing, trading atampa, greeting
cards, cancelled atampa (except the
1, 2, 3, and i t presidential series) to:
Father Edwards, Holy Rosary Mis
sion, Pine Ridge, S. Dak. DO IT ,

FIS H ER M EN ________

A CHOtet or
FINI IINOMOli

$ 3 .S 044.7S *$«.I04I0.004I3.M
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The Law -Trained Man W ins
GreaterSuccess in Business

STUDY

LAWAT HOME I
U R N A N U -I.O E fiR U FR O M .U S A LU

. Easter in Jerusalem
Under the leedership of Right Rev
erend MonsIgnor John J. Volght Sec*
r eter ^ ^ E d u c e tio n , Archdioeeee of
Pertlcfpeta In the solem n servicee
and glorloue pageantry of Holy Week,
cor.imemorating th e ead and joyful
events In the life of Jeeus C hrist

A knowlede* of Lew is reearded tedaff |
at indiepmubls Muipinmt in eveiy see,'
tivUjr «{ bialMM. Multiply yew r ----tunitiN for rapid promotion, big ine
and paraonal piaatisa diraoih LASalla
Tramine in ) ^ r apara lima. Undar
viaioo of LaSaluTdia*
—
tinfuiahad facolly, you
complale tha oouraa with
out intarfarint with your
praaant job. You work
with actual lefal caam,
acquirinf real axparianca.
Send for Fi n iliuatratad
book to LaSaUa, 417 So.
Dearborn, Chicato 5. III.

Join group departing by Irish Airlines
jet on April 13, visiting London,
Beirut, Baalbek, Damascus, Jerusa
lem, Bethany, Deed Sea, Bethlehem,
Cairo, Memphis, SaKkara, Luxor, and > U lAUI IX7INSI0N UNIVItSin !
Rome.
! An Accraditad lorrtspondtnca Imlltuta !

All inclusive cost
from New York

J
J
I

10 9 0 "’

For free folder end ifetiilt, write toi
L I N D B L A D T R A V E L , IN C .
ONE E A S T S3R 0 S T R E E T , N .T .C ., N .T ,

Specialiitt in Bible Land* Tourt

417 3. Daarbaia Dapl. 034S7, Cblaeia I, {
Plaaia sand me your free lllatiratad book |
"Law Training for laadanhipl'*
a
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'
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ST. JU D E T H A D D E U S
LE N T E N N O V E N A
M A R C H 14-22
M a i i t i : 10 t j n . and 12:10 Noon / ta rv lc e e : 1:10, 0:30 i n d j i p.m .
P r e a c h t n R e v. C . B . N lntem ann, O .P .

PERSONAL

Novtrla prayart avaitabla In EngIKh, Franch, Spanlth, Palish,
Carman, Italian, Oohamlan, Slovak and Lithuanian

W rtfa fa r fraa copy a f LIfa of f t . Juda and navant Information
We will pay you $100 each week
for as long as one year when
you are in the hospital for Sick
ness or Accident. People up to
80 years of age are eligible. No
U. S. Shrinb Gets Lourdes Flag
Agent Will Call. For FREE de
DOMINICAN FATHERS
The spiritual bond between France's world-famous Lourdes tails of this offer write Crown
shrine and America’s Oblate "Grotto Sanctuary of Our Lady Life, 203 No. Wabash Ave.,
1909 S ASHLAND AVE.
CHICAGO 8 ILL.
of Lourdes,” was emphasized at a special ceremony in San An Chicago 1, 111.; Dept. 209.
tonio, Tex. The American Oblate Fathers received the 48-star
U.S. flag that had flown over France's Lourdes Shrine for al
most 50 years before the American Oblates sent a new 50-star
flag to the shrine. Shown receiving the flag from Air Force
executive Joseph Bryap is Father Cullen F. Deckert, O.M.I.,
director of the Southwestern Oblate grotto.
$ 7 .0 0 W ILL M A IN T A IN A STU D EN T FOR O N E W EEK

SHRINE OF ST. JUDE THADDEUS

Help Students to Become Priests

V0CATI0N5-MEN

Names in
the News

W IL L Y O U H E L P H IM A L O N G ?

CHRIST IS WAITING
FOR YOU
In the Blessed S acram ent

In our Divine Word Seminaries In India, Philippines

Young or m aturi men wishing to dedi
cate their whole lives to the perpetual
service of Our Lord in the Holy Euchar
ist ere mvitefj to join the Congregation
of the Blessed Sacrarrvent as Fathers or
Brothers. Send for free literature.

Police chief William H. Park
er received the Catholic Big
Brothers award for service to
youth here. The organization is
composed of 127 men who pro
vide companionship and guid
ance toward spiritual and social
development for fatherless boys.

and Japan, we have a number of ftudents preparing
for the priesthood. MANY ARE VERY POOR and need
financial help to continue their studies.

Blessed Sacrament Fathers
1S4 E. 76th Street, New York 21, N.Y.

-------------------------------x
EA R N

HIGHSCHOOLD IP LO M A

Enclosed find $.

a prowam el INCTCIOPAIDIA

Learn faat! Earn moral Enter
college, profeeaional cr techni
cal achoola. A dvance aocially.
L iv e a h a p p ie r , fu lle r life .
Individual couraee or com plete
4 year achooling.
M oderate tuition.

Omaha, Neb., is one of 15
men appointed by the President
to the General Advisory Comqj {[,e U.S. .^rms Control
Disarmament Agency,

Ten Catfish bait formulas, plus bottle
of world’s best
fish attractor, only Frank
|1.(X). Free lure
offer with each or- . ,
der. Zip Tackle, Normal, 111
of the

'

for sponsoring o ifudtnt
weelo.
R

NAWt (plaata f M j ....................
AOOKSl.
-lO N f.....- W A I t -

CITT_

MAIL TO

Write for School Catalog
~ — — — — — —^

M., Folsom, president I ACADEMY FOR ADULTS li
ii diviiian of En«ek»«ddA.A Rr^annu*. r.iN.
executive committee of
iowv».ui»]2? Dtot. OR32b ChicBfO2. IX
-------------- -------------------- ,
STAM PS
the Radio Corporation of .\nier- i
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- I ADD A
RESS^
DO RES!___
I
STAMPS: 75 D1FFERE.NT lo« with ica, was received in a u d i e m t
C ITY ______
----------------S T A T E j approvals 2t up. STAMPEDE, Box 285
by Pope John XXIII.
IBerwick, Pennsylvania.
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to the priesthood for

UfTANNICA M U U

Father Edward A. Conway,

i a r

Dear Fathen

AT HOME RT TOUR OWN SPEED,

RIGHT NOW SO YOU WONT FO R-|S.J., a p o litical sc ie n c e p ro fe s
GET. TELL YOUR FRIENDS!
sor at Creighton University,
P.S. LEGAL TENDER HELPS ALSO!
Wanted: Old new spaper! and Magalin es for the Missions. Ftr. Peregrine
Laio, Catholic Rectory, San Vicente,!
1. Sur, Phiiippinea.________________ |

PRAYER BOOK AND MISSAL

St. Paul, Minn. — The bitter
cold weather on the day Arch
bishop Leo Binz left Dubuque,
la., to become the spiritual lead
er of the St. Paul archdiocese
was highly appropriate, the
Archbishop told well wishers
who attended bis departure. He
recalled that a pastor once told
him “it would be a cold day”
before he became a Bishop.
His
pastor
was
right,
Archbishop Binz related. It was
cold on Dec. 21, 1942, when be
was consecrated in Rockford,
III., as Coadjutor Bishop of Win
ona, Minn. It was also frigid,
he added, when he arrived in
Dubuque in January, 1950, to
take up duties as Coadjutor
Archbishop and again in Janu
ary, 1955, when he became
Archbishop of Dubuque.

New York — The Divine Lit
urgy (Mass) of the Byzantine
Rite was offered in Fordham un
iversity church for the funeral of
Father Nicholas Bock, S.J., 81, a
former Russian diplomat who
became a Jesuit at the age of

1. FOR NATIVE PRIESTS. Fr. Leo SuUivan, S.J., who r l
tumed from Bombay in December, says that conversions in
India are due, under God, to our native Indian priests. These
priests were trained, many of them, by folks like you who read M ail o iy o u r aa m * ,a d d n a a ]id yMur of
this column. Would you like to help educate a priest? SEBAS birth. Wt'U n iib oataila o f our aanaa*
TIAN CHERUVALLATH and VARGHESE CHATHAPARAM- tional “burial bank account” U f a ln>
r a n c a th at yon can gat w ithout ex
PIL, SM ents at ST. JOSEPH’S SEMINARY in ALWAYS, need tu
amination. N o aalaamen. Detaila free.
financial help in order to complete their studies. The training HiOYAL CIRCLE OP F R IE N D S
for each of them costs $100 a year ($8.50 a month)—or $600
BuauL iN S u a A N c a aaciarv
for the entire six-year course . . . The student you j“adopt” will T6S E.
IM.. ttla w 3). III.. Dl|t. I-2
write to you, keep you informed of his progress.—W rite to us.
2. FOR A CHURCH IN KIDANGOOR. The present church,
coNoocno root to
which is 50 years old, is too small now for KIDANGOOR'S
EAST AND HOLY LAND
1,643 (jatholics. To enlarge the church will cost $2,000. The MIDDLE IN
POTENTATI STTU
church must be enlarged because only the children can attend
73
D
A
Y S -O N ir $I,4V5
Sunday Mass in the church . . . Will you send something for
KIDANGOOR? Your $1, $5, $10, $20, $100 gift is priceless in MCtUOING KONOMT JfT fAU MOM N.T.
CAIRO • LUXOR • DAMASCUS
India.—Write to us.
3. FOR OUR SISTERS IN PERUVNATHANAM. The Clarist B AALBEK-B EIRU T* JERUSALEM
Sisters, who teach in the parish school in this viUage in south'
eirn India, have scarcely enough to e a t Their “convent” (four HAIFA • TEL A V IV • ISTANBUL
small rooms, one reserved for a chapel) now houses 17 Sisters
ATHENS • ROME
■To enlarge the “convent”—and to provide a suitable c h a p e lTDATIXTINMONTO
will cost altogether $4,000 . . . Would you like to give the chapel LUCERNE • PARIS • LONDON
($1,500) or the convent and chapel (HOOO) in memory of your
O N ir $15*
parents or loved ones? . . . Sisters seldom ask anything for
themselves. Their need in PERUVNATHANAM is most extreme. $«iid for cofopioto MoriMlIeM bro^orf
TtAN SM M IN i T o u ts , INC
Whatever you send, please send it now. In India your gift will
100 Ftftb Avoi««,N«wYork 36.N«wYo«t
mean a stove, a bed, perhaps, even, electric lights. Mark your
gift "PERUVNATHANAM.”

OFYOURUFE

Cold Prophecy
Comes True

Former Russian
Diplomat, Jesuit
Succumbs at 81

Shannon
•

AND EVERY DAT

school for foreign diplomats’
children in Peking, have been
disbanded.

REV. FATHER RALPH,
HELP HIM ^

n a t i

.

dir.

S.V.D. Catholic Universities

:

315 N. M IC H IG A N
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Services Listed
For Englewood

FATHER Francis Brem will
address the Altar society March
9; at 1 p.m. He will review and
discuss books for Lenten read
ing. Each member is asked to
bring a book to lend to another
member.
Past presidents will be hon
ored, and> mothers of pupils in
the eighth grade will be wel
comed.

THE PTA spring carnival (AH Souls’ Parish, Englewood)
n e ^ d 11,250.
P
^
KoonU. Notre
The wmners were: Basket of,_
.
t _
Dame pastor, will give the Len
groceries, John Kalkhorst; pop
ten sermons on Wednesday even
corn popper, Mrs. Fiore Rupoli;
ing.
- * r ------------ ---------:-----------------Lenten services are: Wednesiday evenings. Rosary, sermon,
land Benediction; Fridays, the
Way of the Cross for the school
I children at 9 a.m., and at 7:30
!p.m. the Way of the Cross, no' vena services, and Benediction;
Masses at 6:30 and 7:50 a.m.
I Confessions are heard through
the 6:30 Mass after evening
devotions on Wednesday and
Friday, and at the regular Sat
urday hours.

ON MARCH 17, there will be
a St. Patrick’s Day dance for
CYO members. It will be - a
"dress up” affair and everyone
attending
must wear a “bit o'
G u est S p ea k er
green.” Dance time will be
from 7:30 to 10 p.m. in. the
Archbishop Urban J. Vehr of
school gymnasium. Refresh
Denver announced that Bishop
ments will be served.
THE MEN’S Club-Holy Name James V. Casey of Lincoln.
Masses in Lent will be daily
society, togethef with t h e Neb., will be the principal
at 6:15, 7, and 8 o’clock, and
speaker
for
the
30th
annual
cor
cub scouts and their committee,
at 6 p.m. on Wednesdays and
will receive Communion in the porate Communion and break
Fridays. Communion is given
Five-minute
speeches
will
be
fast
to
be
held
Sunday,
April
8, The Friday luncheon club of
8 o’clock Mass March 11.
the Knights of Columbus will given by Joe Drobnick on “De out before the 6:15 and
The club '^ill meet March 13 in the Cathedral at 8 a.m. The
turn its program over to the i cay
of Courtesy,” Richard o’clock Masses.
at 8 p.m. in the parish hall. breakfast will be held at the
Hilton hotel after the k ass.
|Knights of Columbus Toast-, Scholl on “Your Boy, ” and Ken The retreat for the parish
After the business meeting, there
With Archbishop Vehr a r e "'asters’ club who will present Tomlinson on “Is It I.” Fred men at Sacredi Heart Retreat
will be a religious forum and a
George T. Sweeney (left), g r a n d p r o g r a m March 9 at the meet- Giesel will be toastmaster of the House, Sedalia, will be March
discussion period.
i k n i g h t o f C o u n c i l 539, K n i g h t s o f ‘"8 of the Luncheon Club at 1575 day
and Don Voake will be 22-25. Reservations and trans
evaluator and timer.
Columbus; and William T.
street
portation arrangements can be
One hundred' and fifty persons
* Insurance
,
made
by calling Jack Knudsen
sler
(right),
general
chairman'
attended the Cub Scouts BlueTHIS PROGRAM will present
2-8674
for the annual event.
I Gold banquet in the new school
to
the
Friday
Luncheon
club
the
* Surety Bonds
Archbishop Vehr compliment-,
i cafeteria. The tables were decfull routine followed by a toast- i
ed the Knights on sponsorship i
I orated with the handiwork of
masters’ club,
'
' CALL
of this annual event which is a'
the Cub Scouts, awards were
The
Knight.s
of
Columbus!
public demonstration of faith by I
given, and the achievements of
Toastmasters’ club is sponsored:
the Catholic men of the arch
Paul T. McGrady the scouts displayed.
by Council 539 and meets Thurs
(Sts.
Peter
and
Paul's
Parish,
(Guardian Angels’ Parish,
diocese.
The men of the parish are
day at
at 77 aa.m.
Wheatridge)
day
m.
Denver)
VAN SCHAACK & CO.
invited to use the new gym on
More than 150 children and The Friday Luncheon proj
^
310 Patterson Bldg.
Thursday from 7 to 9 p.m. A
adults will be confirmed on gram starts at 12 o clock and^^y^^ Wednesday at 7 p.m. AlMAin 3-9333
varied athletic program will be
MM'
’though there will be no morning
worked out.
at 7:30. Father Robert McMa , -All are invited to attend. The;
„ -u
j
,hon has asked that the attend- luncheon is $1. There are

Toastmasters to Present
Program for K. of C.

Confirmation
Is Scheduled
In Wheatridge

St. James'
PTA Holds
Games Fete

Parish Slates
Evening Mass

ance be limited to the imme- dues

Vincent's
CYO Sets Dance

LIQUORS

ST. PHILOMENA^S
PARISH
Betty

FR . 7-2704

i

Bob’s Beauty
&<Barber Shop

Specializing in
Permanent Wav
ing and Latest in
Hair Shaping
2630 E. 12th Ave. EA 2-4723

bST. th erese p a r is h

SUNDAY MASSES
6:00 - 7 :00.8:00.10:00- 11:15 & 12:15

EM. 6-0735

DR. JOHN R. COYLE

Optometrist
CO KTA Q LENSES and GLASSES on CREDIT PLAN
Aurora, Colo.
366-3981

'////"St. Vincent de Paul's Parish
so . U N IV E R S IT Y B L V D . A E. A R IZ O N A

I -..........

SUNDAY MASSES

5;

6:45, 8:00, 9:30, 11:00 and 12:15
Confession: Saturdays 3:30 to 5:30 and 7:30 to 9 p m.
Rt. Rev. Msgr. Eugene A. O’Sullivan, Pastor
2385 E. Arizona
SP. 7-4813 _ j .

DRIVE-IN LIQUORS
1030 So. Colorado Blvd.
B*vrs — W ln « — Liqu o rs
C ig o ra ttM

Re*. Size ______ 11.86
King Slxe ______ 11.96
S K . 6-7524

H t r r y M cC a rthy, Mgr.

Preisser's Red & White
Grocery and Market
F A N C Y M E A T S, V E G E T A B LE S
A N D Q U A L IT Y GROCERIES

Free Delivery
2331 E. Otii.

Authorized Rambler and Nash Sales & Service
Expert M echanical Work — A ll Makes

2030 S. University

SPnice 7-4447
(3. Uehr. sn6 Ohit)

ST. THERESE’S

HOLY FAMILY

JOE'S SINCLAIR
44th A ZtiM bla

Cumplete Automotive Service

Ail types repairs

{Sinclalrj

HENRY’S
CONOCO

CONOCO

▼

SERVICE

Fira iton e T Irtt, • t H a r ltt ,
A c e t iio r it t

455-9926

HENRY HENNINGHAKE, Owner
11500 Eaat CoKax at Moline
EM. 4-6365

OFF THE G A LLO N "

Products
Lu b rica llen
Delco B itta r la i
C a r Waahlng

STANDARD
SERVICE
A
An th ony (Butch) M ancinelll
Ralph M ancinalll

Free Pick-Up & Delivery
Service
375 Logan St.
SP. 7-3114
CATHEDRAL

W . A . (Dutch) Thomas
A lam tda A Logan

Auto Service
T A . 5-SS34
i r i h A v a . at Pannaylvinla

ST. PHILOMENA’S

B artlett's

\5inclain

S ER V ICE

Malar TaacHia wark
Pkaat 61. 3-6666
Os<ar Hyatt, Icsiat

‘Streets ot Old Denver*
The cast of the “The Streets of Old Denver” to be staged
by the Cathedral club is pictured above. The melodrama will be
presented on the last three week ends of March in the Oscar
Malo hall. Left to right, top row, are Debbie Chveja, Phil
Ebell, John Jack.sun. and ,A1 Tigh; second row, Margaret Ann
Fov. Helen Cuba, and .Mary Doll; and third row, Robert
Engler.

Acroaa the Street From St. Mary
Magdalene Church

LARRrS
TEXACO
Firestone Tires, Batteries,
Accessories
Official Inspection Station
2900 Sheridan GR. 7-9824
ST. JOHN’S

Cathedral Club Plans
To Present Melodrama
The Cathedral club will pre.sent it,'- third melodrama. The
Streets of Old Denier, at the
Oscar Malo hall the la.st three
weekends of March. Frank Mc
Govern is directing the produc
tion

Tickets for .March 1(1 and 11.
17 and 18, and 24 and 25, can
be obtained by calling Theresa
Ferret, DU. 8-1293, or Terry Gib
bons, AM. 6-9106. Tickets for
the performances can also be

obtained at the box office, Os
car Malo hall. 1845 Grant, at
8 p.m. on the evening of each
performance.
ADMISSION
.Admission is $1.25 for adults
over twelve and 50 cents for
children under 12 years of age.
The Cathedral club, a non
profit organization, is present
ing this show to raise funds
to continue its charitable activ
itires„.

VERN’S
AUTO
SERVICE
We Offer Complete Service
MOBIL OIL PRODUCTS
East 6th & Detroit
DE. 3-4787

PATRONIZE . . .
Any of the Stations
Advertising in This
DIREaORY!
Tell Them You S aw
Th eir A d in The Register

Service
Station

CHRIST THE KING

W fW m

T

ED’S
CONOCO
SERVICE

Lubrication — Washing
Tires — Batteries
Custom Tune-Up
8th Ave. & Bellalre
4242 E. 8th A re .
P H O N E E A . 2-01M

ST. DOMINIC'S
One Block North of
St. D om in ic'i Church

EAST HI CHEVRON
East Colfax
A l Josaphina
Complata Auto
Sarvica

Arrow

D R IVE IN W ITH C O N F ID E N C E
T U N E U P A B R A K E S tR V I C E
3211 Pacoi
G L . 5-0737

Gat, O il, T I rtt, axtras. Washing,
Graating, and ftaam Claaning
CO URTEO US

PE. 3-6t40

Sri^TRIcicS

P h il's Conoco Service
For Complete

_

Conoco

3"Andand (Bidchei
GARAGE

A URORA

s I T fra n cis

MOTHER OF~ GOD

2161 E. Colfax Ava. E A . 1-*74S

The PTA met in the grade
school gym Feb 28. The third
grade class of Sister M Lor
etta entertained.
The following past presidents ,
were honored: Mmes. FL Mar-,
ranzino, A. Rotola. H. Capra, i
C, Lombardi, C. Roncaglia M
DeBell, F, Pofnponio. and W.'
Buscietta.

DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER

SH. 4-2781

Your Parish Service Station

Service

(Our Lady of Mt. Carm el
P arish. D enver)

PATRONIZE
OUR
ADVERTISERS
THEY SUPPORT
YOUR
NEWSPAPER!

Op«n
■ vtningi

Heie if a helpful directory. Look for the lilting of your
neoiby "poriih" leivice ilotion. Iff friendly operator
it ofbing Ihit tpeciol meant to invite your potionoge.
You'll find that ihit extra friendlinett I t matched w<lh
rheeiful tervice and expert ollenMon for your car.
He'f ready to serve you with gat and oil, fires, bnt'oi.'es, luhtirrillon and other co n v u n le n f s e iv ic e t . By
“ pulling in” at hit tlalion regularly, you will reciptornte hit friendliness and get Ihe best in Service,

ST. MARY MAGDALENE'S

Revs. John J. Regan, Francis Pettit

9355 East Colfax
Phones: 366-3870

WfLUAMS RAMBLER, INC.

Standard

CONFESSIONS SATURDAY 4 to 5:30 & 7:30 to 9

1243 Kingston St., Aurora

Monsignor Elmer J. Kolka, Catholic Charities director,
shows James P. McNeive, director of Denver Deanery Com
munity Centers, one of the United Fund IM per cent award
plaques presented to the two UF agencies for reaching their
employe goals In last fall's fund drive. McNeive bolds a UF
Co^pununity Service Award presented to him as campaign chap
ter chairman for the centera. H ie citations were presented in
the fund’s fourth annual awards luncheon. It was the fourth
consecutive award for Catholic Charities employes and the third
for Denver Deanery. Employes of another UF agency, Ave
Maria Clinic, were honored with an 80 per cent award.

Mt. Carmel PTA
Holds Meeting

e John C.
i
5 Scholl
F IN E S T
S M EATS AND
G R O CER IES
S
: 2815 F airfax

TIi i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i b

U F Award Maques Presented

Lommumon win De aistriDuted

at 7:30 a.m.
diate families of those to be
Stations of the Cross followed
confirmed only. There will be
Optometrist
by Benediction are scheduled
room for the individuals, spon Sf.
Conventional or Contact Lenses
(St. Jam es’ Parish, Denver) sors, and parents.
for Friday at 7:30 p.m.
“ T h e Lam p o f the body la the eye.
Matthew 6:22 and Luk e 11:S4
The games party for the bene FINAL PLANS are being
1432 Tremont Street
KE 4-1044
THE MEN’S CLUB will meet
annual —.
St. -Patfit of the nuns was well attended. made^ for the --------, J „
Refreshments were served by rick’s winter ski outing March
" 'c c 'l dc P**' -s ar sh in the hall March 3 at 8 p.m.
the PTA members. A second col- 16 at Winter Park. All Sts.
enver)
Every man of the parish is inlection'was taken on March 4 for Peter and Paul’s students who: The CYO is sponsoring a St.jvited. Final plans will be made
the Sisters.
have been participating in this i Patrick’s day dance on March!for the St. Patrick day dance.
The A ltar-R osary sodality m et y e ar’s ski program are eligible, l l from 7 30 to 10 Refre.shmcnts! The w eekly gam es p a rty will
THE BEER THAT
Feb. 27, with Father James Pur- Parents of students who wish will be served. There will be a'b e held Friday at 8 p.m. in
field and 25 members present. to make this trip are asked to dance contest with prizes. .AID the hall.
The new bylaws were adopted. call the rectory by March 12. teenagers are invited. .Member- Religion classes for all pubMADE MILWAUKEE
The committee in charge of re The 4-H groups will receive ship cards will be sold this!lie school children are held on
Saturdays at 9:30 a.m.
writing included Mrs. Julius Communion Sunday, March 11, week for $2.
FAMOUS
Wernsman and Mrs. Nick Hel- in the 8 o’clock Mass. Mrs.
The PTA will meet March 12
Bisant’s 4-H Girls’ group
d u . r- r- i '
goth, assisted by Mrs. Henry Clem
will attend the 4-H Talent show
« p.m. Dr. Robert G. Carl-:
Koehler and Mrs. Ed. Boerner. iat the county fair grounds 'so"- child p.sychoiogist. will Holy Y ear Film
speak. Refreshments will be
MURRAY BROS. DISTRIBUTING CO.
•
To Be Shown
SODALITY members have' March 10.
I
■
Boy Scout Troop 240 held a served.
I l f m i l Robert M. — Paul V. — M. T. Murray | i | | | | | C made 20 surplices for the altar) court of honor on March 2 in
Plans are being made for the (Holy Ghost.Parish, Denver)
boys. Mrs. Agnes Brekel was
• u u n tu
"white elephant sale” next fall The altar and rosary society
' Chairman, assisted by Mrs. Jack *”® P*"*"
J ”" * P " f "
...
All
1
was Father McMahon. Fourteen in conjuction with the annual will meet March 12 beginning
presented. .Altar and Rosary s.ociety bake with a luncheon at 1 o’clock
—
CURE d'ARS PARISH -------- iKobnen. All the cassocks w e r e ^ „ „
cleaned and repaired.
and 12 advancements w e r e sale. Parishioners are asked to in the parish hall, following the
E. 32ND A D A H L IA ST.
The PT.A met March 1 with given. The troop charter was begin saving usable items now. 12:15 Lenten Mass. A motion
SUNDAY MASSES
picture of the Holy Year in
Father Purfield and 13 mem presented to Mrs. Eugene Ma6:00-7:00-8:00-10:00-11:30 & 7:00 p.m.
bers present. Officers elected pelli, PTA president. A short
Rome will be shown by Mrs.
CONFESSIONS SATURDAY 4:00 & 7:30
are Mrs. Jack Kohnen, presi program was given and refresh Rapief Growth
Gladys Burge.
dent; Mrs. Nick Helgoth, vice ments were served to more
Rev. John N. Haley, Pastor
After the recitation of the Ros
Of
Bank
Cited
president; Mrs. Vic Schaefer, than' 20 boys.
ary in the church, members will
3050 Dahlia St.
EA. 2-119
secretary; and Mrs. Joseph The Marion circle meetings Earl L. Kramer, pre.sident of'return to the hall for the busWernsman. treasurer.
are: Thursday, March 8, at 1 Center State Bank in Cherry) iness session.
There are Lenten services p.m. in the home of Mrs. George Creek Shopping center, has an
Wednesday and Friday eve Cramton, 6300 W. 44th avenue; nounced that the bank's total; THE SEWING circle will meet
the St. Bridgette's circle, Mon resource.s. after its first year of with Mrs. Glenn Huckaby March
nings.
day, March 12, at 8 pm . in operation, are now more than 14, at 10 a.m.
Dahlia Shopping Center — 3360 Dahlia
THE CHILDREN being taught the home of Mrs. Jack Nealon, $3,300,000.
The monthly all-parish cardFree Delivery — EA. 2-5977
by Mrs. Nick Helgoth for the 4320 Quay. St. .Ann’s Sewing On the occasion of the first party luncheon, sponsored by the
f.
MCK
FLORA
JANICE
M CKEY___
spelling contest to be held circle. Thursday, March 14, at'x
P «"‘ed society, has been scheduled for
0
1 p.m. in the ’home of Mrs.
March 12 are:
out
that
the
bank
s
growth,
per- March 29 at 1 p.m., in Holy
\
.
\
.
\
(
Y
JIM
JERRY
MARY
i'
Eighth grade. Nike Hoefler Frank Stodden’s daughter, Mrs centage-wise. in this first year. Ghost hall. Mrs. Mae L. ThompHarold Davis, 3540 Otis, with
and Elaine Schaefer; seventh
son will be in charge of tickets.
Mrs. Carl Kelemen as co-hos has been most phenomenal.
a
grade, Marvin Brekel and Marie
THELMA KASSON
D U C K W A L L ’S
tess; and St. Bismus’ circle, for
Cogan;
sixth grade,
Steve
BEAUTY SHOP
bridge, Saturday evening at 8
Denver's Newest
Wernsman and Vincent Hoef p.m. in the home of Mr, and
2876 Colorado Blvd.
H «ir Styling
!
Suburban
Variety
Store
ler;
fifth
grade,
Pat
Wernsman,
7
Mrs. Frank Eulberg, 4255 Pierce
P e rm antn t Waving
\
Jane Kohnen, Lois Brebel, and
P H O N E D E xter 3-11S8
D A H L IA SH O P PIN G C E N T E R
;Thelm e K a a n n O 'Connor, Owner!;
Ronny Schaefer.
33rd A Dahlia
E A . 2-6035
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(St. John the Evangelist’s
Parish, Denver)
At 7:45 p.m. Tuesday, March
13, 67 men will be formaliy
enrolled in the Holy Name so
ciety. Each will receive a Holy
Name pin and all of the induligences that can be obtained as
I a Holy Name member will be
I explained to them.
Any men of the parish who
wish to join the society are
asked to phone either Pat McI Mahon, DE. 3-4105, dr John
i Hinterreiter, DE. 2-M32.

(Holy Family Parish, Denver) shaggy dog. Master Jerry Fox;
The St. Vincent de Paul so a i^ plai^, Connie Greer.
ciety will be host to a city-wide A few reservatiofis are still
quarterly meeting March 11. available for the all day CFTL
The men from all the parishes conference. April J. Tickets may
in the city will attend the 7:30,)^^ obtained from Mrs. Steve
a.m. Mass and breakfast follow-|jja,niei_ g R. 7-96P8, or Mrs
fng the Mass.
John Kalkhorst. GJt. 7-9486.
Members of the Holy Name
society will attend the 7:30
Mass in a group. They will
meet in the library 15 minutes'
before Mass.

TOLVE

8,

HNS Enrollment
To Be Held Mar. 13

De Paul Men to Meet
In Holy Family Parish

Dr. A lf r e d D. K le y h a u e r

March

V

BERRY’S
CONOCO
SERVICE

North Speer at Federal
GR. 7-6166
MT. CARMEL

SMOKEY’S
SINCLAIR
SERVICE
Complete Automotive
Facilities
42nd & Pecos St.
GR. 7-9261
NOTRE DAME
Acroaa the Street from
NOTRE DAME CHURCH

GREEN
MEADOWS
CONOCO
COMPLETE
AUTOMOTIVE SERVICE
2195 So. Sheridan
YU. 5-9970
CURE D 'ARS

ELM
STANDARD
SERVICE
Com plete Brake Service A
Tune-up

Free Pickup A Delivery

Phone EA. 2-6256
East 35th ft Elm Street

After 5 Years,
She's Convinced

Pope Asks U.S. Children

To Sacrifice for Needy
New York — Pope John in a O’Boyle is chairman of the
message on Ash Wednesday ap NCWC-CRS.
pealed to the Catholic school In making his appeal to. the
children of tlm U.S. to pray and children of the U.S., the Holy
make sacrifices for the “count Father said:
less’ children in need through
“Our heart is grieved as we
view the difficult circumstances
out the world.
He also asked the pupils to in whidi, thl^tugh no fault of
pray for world peace and for theirs, so many boys and girls
of your own age have to work
the success of the coming
out their salvation. We see, to
menical council.
our deep tegret, so much ignor
Imwmthmn fmmd OrJv*
ance where there should be
The appeal, broadcast nation wisdom; so much sickness and
ally by the four major networks,
malnutrition where there ahtmld
launched the 1962 Bishops’ Re be children in the state of glow
lief Fund drive in the CatlKto ing health; so much neglect of
schools of the country.
the souls of the young, at a
’The appeal will be
time when their youthful lives
thronghont Lent In the schools. should be given a solid training
The children usually collect in sanctity.” (NCWC Wire)
about fl.lN.OM of the total
’The main appeal in the annual
drive will be made in the week Communists Gain
of March 25, culminating in the
traditionai I ^ e ta ri Sunday col In Indian Election
lection April 1 in some 16,500 Emakulam, India — Commu
U.S. Catholic parishes
nist and pro-Communist inde
An over-all goal of )S,M0,0M pendent candidates won 10 of
was set for the fund appeal, the 18 parliamentary seats al
whose proceeds are used to sup- lotted to the State of Kerala in
port the work of the NCWC India’s general election.
Catholic' Relief Services, the The Reds took only six seats,
U.S. Catholic overseas relief three less than they held pre
agency.
viously, but four independent
Pope John’s message was candidates regarded as proread by Archbishop Patrick A. Communist were elected to the
O’Boyle of Washington at the Parliament
in New Delhi.
Pope’s
request.
Archbishop Prime M inis^r Jawaharal Neh
ru’s Congress retained the six
YOCATIONS-MEN seats it previously held.
’The results of the election
were regarded as a setback for
BMUKDICTINES V
the Catholic Bishops’ campaign
in Kerala to drive out Commu
w a h t s d ;
nist influence in the state. Reds
V O U N fr
gained control of the state gov
ernment in 1957, but they were
^ n u e s T u o o v and
ousted by the New Delia gov
t\iiii:R iti.NtUKn ernment two years later on
Saint li>i UBBEV
7 /W/i charges of misrule.

family Fast Day

Film Fare Filthy

London—Money saved on a
“family fast day” March 16
by parishes of England and
Wales will be used to help
people of Roseau on the im
poverished Dutch West Indian
island of Dominica. Roseau
was adopted by Britain’s Natienal Board of Catholic
women in 1960 as part of a
world-wide campaign to aid
the hungry.

Rome — Fifty-nine per cent
of all movies shown in Italy
last year were judged wholly
or partially objectionable by the
Italian Catholic Movie Center,
a drop of six per cent from
1960. Of the 511 foreign and
Italian fiims reviewed, 204 were
condemned or judged objection1 able for all, and 96 were classi' fjed for adults only with reser
vations.

Qeveland—It took five yenrt,
but Lois Hillenbrand heard so
much about the missions that
she finally decided to become a
missionary herself—and that is
why she quit as an office
worker for the Society for the
Propagation of the Faith here.
She announced her decision to
Monsignor James P. McIntyre,
diocesan missions director, after
talking to an office visitor, Gabrielle Foucault of the Oblate
Missionaries of Mary Immacu
late, a secular institute in which
Miss Hillenbrand is an extern.
The two women now plan to
go in late March to S t Joseph’s
school in Antofagastaf Chile, to
teach English.

N ew H ighs for K. of C. Not on Good Friday

New Haven, Conn. — Supreme
Knight Luke E. Hart reported
that the Knights of Columbus
reached a new high in total in
surance in force and in assets
in 1961. Total insurance in force
was $1,137,830,696, a net gain of
8.6 per cent; and total assets
were $191,444,441, an increase of
more than 12 per cent.

Plus XII Siatua
His right hand raised in
blessing, the late Pope Pius
XII appears in this impressive
plastercast, made by the fam
ous Italian sculptor, Frances
co Messina of Milan. Messina
estimates it will take him two
years to complete the 10-foot
statne in marble. He was in
vited by a special committee
of Cardinals appointed by
Pope John to make the statue.
It wfll be placed in St. Peter’s
Basilica.

Psychicrtrisfs iNoef
New York — The Guild of
Catholic Psychiatrists will
hold its 13tb annual meeting
in New York March 11-14.
Topics to be discussed will in
clude “The Psychiatrist Be
fore the Ecclesiastical Courts;
The Lucid Interval,” “Psy
chological Aspects of Fertil
ity Control,” “Obscenity and
the Developing Personality,”
and “Pastoral Counseling and
Psychotherapy.”

Seattle, Wash. — A World’s
F air kickoff dinner originally
scheduled for Good Friday,
April 21, was rescheduled for
Holy Thursday evening. Pub
lic protest by several religious
organizations and a letter
from Gov. Albert D. Roselini
spurred the action by the Se
attle Chamber of Commerce
Presidents’ club, sponsor of
the dinner.

F o r Loow ing ’ Em la u g h in g

v o c a t io n s ^m h

T

Comedian Bob Hope (center) received the ninth annual
Patriotism award of Notre Dame’s senior class. Participating
in the convocation were the Very Rev. Theodore M. Hesbnrgh,
C.S.C., (left) uBiversity president, who introduced Hope, and
Earl Linehan (right), class president, who made the presenta
tion. The star of radio, TV, and movies was honored principally
for entertaining American service men overseas during and
since World War 11. An audience of 4,000 saw the presentation.

N ext to the Last

Philadelphia—’The next to the
last survivor of the first class
of the first diocesan Catholic
high school founded in the U.S.
died here Feb. 26. He was Wil
liam P. Tinney, a funeral di
rector, The only survivor now
ra meetings and conventions,
is James Quirk, Sr., retired Pueblo, Colo. (Special) —
In October, 1961, a program the thought came to him that
dentist, and father of James
Catholic lay women should be
Quirk, Jr., publisher of TV was offered to Catholic lay
women of the U.S. whereby able to pray and work for Sis
Guide. He was graduated from
they could become actively en terhood vocations in the sanw
Reopening Fu Jen U. IRoman Catholic high school gaged in the apostolate to foster manner in which Serra men fos
ihere
in
1894.
: Taipei—The approval of the
vocations to the more than 600 ter vocations to the priesthood.
Education Ministry for the es
Founder Dies
religious communities of women The Thereslans, through their
tablishment of the College of
national office here (339 Late
Rossmoyne, 0. — Charles in this country.
Lawyer-Priest
Liberal Arts of Fu Jen univer W. Finch, 68, who founded
Calling
themselves
The- Avenue, Pueblo, Colo.) are spoa
is the first step in the re the Men of the Holy Eucharist, resians, in honor of their pa soring a nation-wide prayer era Write to
Expert in More sity
opening of the former Chinese died here Feb. 26. Mem troness St. Therese of Lisieux, sade for Sisterhood vocations.
T H E ,
mainland Catholic institution on bers of the organization pledge these women have a well-or This crusade was establisii
Than O n e Field Taiwan
BENEDICTINE
(Formosa). The univer to receive Communion at least ganized program of prayer and in 1950 by Monsignor Voss and
Aiken, S. Car. — Monsignor sity was located in Nanking be five times a month for three hundreds of vocation projects in has a membership of more than
M O N K S
George Lewis Smith, who left fore the Reds took over. The months. Founded in 1948 by answer to the call for many 106,000 in all SO states.
BROTHERS OF M ER Q
for informoHon about
a
lucrative
law
practice
in
the
school
has
also
been
authorized
thousands
of
additional
Si.sters
3
,0
0
0
txp
m
tm
d
Society of Brothers.
Finch, the father of 13 chil
N|fE8£ THK 81CS AND
becoming a Priest
1930s to study for the priest to open a Research Institute of dren, the organization grew to care for the Church in .^meri- Among the services provided
THE HBJUE88—In IfifUPhilosophy,
enrolling
12
gradu
ca.
or Brother at
hood,
has
become
an
expert
in
tottaM tud prtr*U b«Mi;
by
the
national
office
will
be
the
Conducts Profession
from 13 to 10,000 members in
or Mm io rtUied (loldir
The Very Rev, Monsignor El- sponsoring of a National Sis
Warwick, R.I. — Bishop Rus hospital affairs during a quarter ate students for the coming the U.S. and other nations in
Ace li st
semester.
wood C. Voss, who directs the terhood Vocstion conference St. Meinrod Archabbey
Wrtto: IMiMn
Mercysell J. MeVinney of Providence century as a priest.
14 years.
VicitiM Oirectir
organization, said that “The here Aug. 18 and Aug. 19. A ST. MEINRAD, INDIANA
presided a t the ceremony of An alumnus of Rider College; Naw York Catholics
Liked Being in Jail idea and encouragement to part of its purpose will be to
ClartMi. Hm Ytrfe
clothing and profession for the and Rutgers_ university law.
New York - The New York
Vatican City—The Vatican jail found the TheresianS came from inspire zeal on the part of the
Brothers' of Onr Lady of Prov school. Monsignor Smith also| metropolitan area has a Cath
is located in a scenic garden my many years of experience as laity for this apostolate. More W H I T E C A N O N S
idence. The Bishop founded the
than 3,000 Catholic women from
“sh builder
^ cha on^'f| ^S rar Xingg'’"tolo “ me Siwn ’ annual
^ ’nuai
® pleasant’ place] a Serra Club chaplain,”
OF PREM O N TRF
society in 1959.
to M E N U to 30
*
-jthat the last prisoner—*and that, Monsignor Voss asserted that throughout the U.S. are ex
It C h rist o ffa rin s ■
the
poor.
Receiving
the
garb
and
a
new
ehallang* t o
yeuT
Metropolitan Catholic Tele- ^^as back in 1946—pleaded with ; many times as he attended Ser pected to attend.
W rite now fo r i f r t o name were Vito Russo of Prov
Early in his priesthood he as phone Guide. This represents it^e jail superintendent to let
p o m ph itt h o w y o u idence and James Robert Col
sumed the leadership in caring an increase of nearly 200,000 ihin, stay a little longer. But the!
con tarvo H im as t
lins of Lynn, Mass. ’Ihe Broth for the poor in the Horse Creek
BR O TH IR OF H O LY
within a year.
Iyoung Neapolitan th i^ had to!
ers made simple profession of Valley area, a Catholic no-man’s
CROSS.
G ift of Adopted Child Ileave when his five-month senIrt. iyaurS, C.S.C. tr
Irs. lartsl. C.S.C the vows of poverty, chastity
land. He established a welfare Washington — A Korean or-;tence was served.
10S4 Oaioris Nall
St. MwarO's Uoi>. S-f
Natra Dana, M .
Amtlo, Taus and obedience for three years. center, which, is staffed by Sis
M lw s lo n C f i a f f e n g e
They are Brother M. Thomas, ters, and began a successful bat Phan was “adopted” in the
D IS C A L C E D 'C A R M E L I T E S ; '
name of ittle Joanna Long,
Nigeria - The Preof Lynn, arid Bftither M. Joseph
Altoona. Pa.—What the world a firm trust that God’s wisdom
tle
against
pellagra,
hookworm,
A ContfmpUHv* Raligious Ordtf of mtn of Woonsocketi R. 1. The so
when the latter was baptized; mier of Western Nigeria, Chief needs today is more “no men, is still as great as His creative
tuberculosis,
social
diseases,
dodicotod to Our la&t, whose spirit is one
by Monsignor Carl Hess, pastor] g. l . Akintola, a Baptist, has Holy Name society men were power, and the best laid plaq^
ciety DOW as six professed
of intimote union with God through proytr
and malnutrition.
of Our I^dy of Victory church! .ailed on missionaries to in- told. This new type of man, said of the wisest men on earth can
and the monastic life. Preaching, Retreots, brothers, four novices, and four
Missions, and writing are its apostolic postulants.
Over the years Monsignor here. The unusual baptismal] tensity their campaign to
Father Dennis McCarthy, na not assure a day of happiness in
works of preference.
Smith established two parishes gift was decided uiwn by her i spread Christianity in order to tional director of the Holy Name this life, let alone in eternity.’’
If you feet calltd to follow in the foot
steps of its many and great saints, such
in
the
Aiken
missions,
a
1,200
godparents. Mr. andM rs, Thom-I ^eip rebuild the world. Free- society, must be able to shut (NCWC Wire)
Kennedy Souvenirs
as, St. John of the Cross, St. Teresa of
Washington j - Caroline Ken square mile territory. He was as M akeyofW ashington.lt was ^om without God, he said. Is his eyes and ears to the allure
Avila, St. Theresa, the Little Flower, cher
Help-a-’ chaos and sovereignty devoid
ish this call, it is Jesus and Mary who are nedy and John F. Kennedy, Jr., president of the Catholic Hos arranged through the
ments of the world and serve the
calling you. Don't disappoint themt
Child” program of the National of love in anarchy. He added
pital
Association
of
the
United
now
have
souvenirs
of
the
IfM jrounff rntn a m tevHuR
common good by denying him
For further information about the, life of
1^ 7 thcnutlirti with C h riit hy bo>
Council
of
Catholic
Women.
globe-circling trip of Atty. Gen. States ahd. Canada in 1948 and
a Carmelite priest or lay brother write:
that Christianity is a basis for self the license the world seems
ooming prkitg or brothon in am Order
that eoabinoi tbo conteaglnlftfa ttf«
an^.M rs. Robert Kennedy—ro 1949 and served on a number
unity among peoples of the to insist that man must enjoy.
Eighf Volunfaars
D IR IC T O R O P V O C A T IO N S ,
The Benedictine Monks of with tht e e U n ngMtoUto. A p p lkasaries "Messed by Pope John of federal land state committees
Boston — Eight diocesan
Marylake Star Route,
tiono
DOW b tin t eoniidorod Bor Avth
The Dominican priest told the Belmont Abbey are dedicated
XXin in his audience with the in the hospital field.
not ontnnee. W rite to : VoenttoMl
IHtle Rock, Arfcaesas
priests received their mission
525,000
Communions
‘^at
never
since
the
lush
Dizoetor*
Korbtrtlno Fnth«n»
M khto the service of God by
Kennedys.
mandates and crosses here as
0^*0 Friotr. D«t. R , s o t “
Fatima, Portugal — A total days of pagan Rome has man prayer and work.
D rh e , G ram B ay, Wiooonoim.
members of the Society of St. of 525,000 Holy Communions been so beseiged with appeals to
Bi A M b n in
The vows of Stability,
James the Apostle. There are were given at the Marian Shrine throw away caution, break down Conversion of Life, and Ob^
In th« E u c h p iittlc Vocation
Perhaps you have no special inclination
DOW 59 priests in the society,
in 1961. 375,000 being distribu the barriers of sensible disci dience are their means of YOU CAN SHARE
j
for intellKtual studies. Yet you wish to
organized by Cardinal Rich ted in the main sanctuary on pline and live life to the full. truly serving God.
give yourself unreservedly to Our Lord.
You n ^ only choose the vqftftion of Re
Director of Vocations
Boston — Cardinal Cushing is ard Cushing to help meet the major pilgrimage days. Twelve Half the pages of any magazine
ligious Brother Adorer of Ihe Blessed
IN MONASTIC LIFE
SKrament. Send for our free literature.
one of the worst patients I need for priests in Latin Mas.ses were offered daily in or newspaper today, he said, are
BELMONT ABBEY
America.
BUSSED SACRAMENT FATHERS
By enrolling in the
ever had,” Dr. Richard H.
the Chapel of the Apparitions devoted to ads and articles ad-] Box D, Belmont, No. Carolina
114 I. 7Ms Street, New Yerfc 21, N.Y.
vacating pampering the body
Wright lamented after the Card ‘H om iletic’ Editor Dies
the past year.
Cistercian
and surrendering to physical
inal ignored his orders and kept Milford, Conn. — Father
‘Cel.
Glenn
Day'
comforts.
an engagement to visit the air Charles J. Callan, O.P., editor
SOUTH AMERICAN
St. .Augustine, Fia. — High
BENEFACTO RS’
craft carrier Lake Champlain, of the Homiletic and Pastoral
M ODERN
“The Holy Name man’s task is
school
students
in
the
St.
tied up in Boston harbor.
HOME
Review from 1916 to 1960, died
Augustine diocese, in which to know, love, and serve God
LEAG U E
‘He is a most unusual man I here at the age of 84. In 1940. Cape Canaveral is located ascradle to the grave,
MISSIONS
A
P
O
S
T
L
E
S
Each
day throughout your life
and therefore as a patient he he was the first native-born sisted at Masses and offered
between,” Faand after your death you will
Serve God as a Blissioner in is unusual too,” said the phy American named as a consultor prayers of thanksgiving on
McCarthy said. “His duty
be included in prayers and good
A fipti Congregation
a Congregation devoted only sician, a brother of Bishop John to the Pontifical Biblical Com
«nd young ew e are invHad to
“Col. Glenn Day.” The ob- ‘
‘“ s
I’®' Boys
works of over 4,(X)0 CUterden
mission.
He
had
been
in
retire-:
loin tlw SO CIETY O F ST. PAUL m
J. Wright of Pittsburgh. "When
to Mission work.
wHh over
servance was suggested by Plc^ished and invigorated with
Fathers, Brothers and Nans
Prie th or Brothan te w itoid th« laachhe is ill, all he can think of is ment since 1956 because of poor'
AND in more than 1,7(10 Masses.
Archbishop Joseph P. Hurley, God’s grace and not stained and ing< of Ja n n Qwiar through
ISO yoara of tradition
health.
getting
out
of
bed
and
carrying
Write:
prtu
• MavWon
Bishop of St. Augustine, after crippled by the sickening fare of •. tha
Contact th* Vocation Diractor
Your offering helps train a
radio work
• BMlien pictura.
Council Observers
FATHERS OF MERCY, on his wprk.”
Col, Glenn’s successful orbital fleshy delights."
For ■ fraa ptmphlar and furthar informs young man for the priesthood
Brothar Staphan Annatroni, F .C
The Cardinal, who had a bad,
Istanbul — A Vatican rep- flight.
"The Catholic husband must i»ion wriia to;
Cold Spring on Hudson 1,
in the Cistercian Order. An en
DEPT. D.,
I
VOCATION DIREOOR
cold to begin with, was con-1 resentative is reported to have
face his family responsibility'
tire family may be enrolled for
SOCIETY OP SI. PAUL
New York
7720 Dm U m
fliilaii«lptui U , P«.
Instruct 2,000 Deaf without whining and without'
278 W A R R ^ STREET
fined to his bed with influenza] conferred here with Orthodox
$25.00; an individual for IIO.OQ.
BROOKLINE 46, MASS.
after strolling the Champlain’s, Ecumenical Patriarch AthenRandolph, Mass. — The Bos- fooling," he continued, “To the
To get your beautiful certificate
deck without an overcoat to agoras in regard to sending ton School for the Deaf, con- corrupting proixisals of those
of membership, fill out the fol
greet crew members.
, observers to the Second Vati ducted by the Sisters of St. Jo-'who masquerade under the inlowing form and mail, with your
Obiales of
IS
can Council. Monsignor Jan seph. will start c'ui.stniction of nocuous title of parenthood,
: offering, to:
$2,000,000, 50 room wing in groups, he must reply with a
Puerto Rico College G. M. Willebrands, an official amid-March.
THIS C A L L
Staffed by 45 nuns, laundering no,' because he has St. Francis de Sales
CISTERCIAN MONASTERY
of the Secretariat for Chris
San Juan, P.R.—A $2,100,- tian Unity of the council, is the school instructs 144 b o y s ---------------------- -------R. 1, Box IS - Oconomowoc, W it.
priests and brothers
060 new Sacred Heart College said to have been told that resident there and another 95
FO R Y O U ?
Young Men Needed At
will be erected in a new sec
' P leaie enroll the following In tho
no decision could be reached pupils. More than 2,000 chil
specializing in
Franciscan Brothen
tion of the city on a site that until after discussion with the dren, regardless of religious af
There is pressing
Ctitercian Perpetual Benefactoct’
: League:
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Priesthood

^Healing Touch'
nP H E NEED TODAY for the world,
which is “tending more and more to
drift back into paganism,” is tiie “healin^
touch” of the priesthood, wrote Cardina
D’ Alton, Primate of All Ireland.
In those words “healing touch” lies
the divine mysteiy of the priesthood.
Before his ordination a priest is an

By Paul H. Hallitt

'Brifannica's' Religious Articles

ordinary man; out at the moment he is raised to
the sacred priesthood, he is literaily bom anew. He

ih s L
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is no longer a mere man, but is in reality “another
Christ” From that second be is set apart from the
rest of the world.

Another Bethlehem
His ordination becomes, as it were, another
Bethlehem on the first Christmas when Our Lord
was bora as man. By a ^vine paradox man now
becomes "another Cluist” throu^ participation in
the sacramental power of Christ.
The priest is set apart from the rest of men to
offer sacrifice aad to act as ikedlator between God
and mea. "For erery Ugh priest taken from among
men Is appointed for men in the tUngs pertaining to
God, that he may offer gifts and sacrifices lor
sins” (Heb. v, i).
Priesthood, priests, sacrifice, altar are essential
to every religion. In the New Law, Christ is the
Priest; every other Catholic priest represents
Christ. He is “another Christ.”
The priest is ordained as a teacher. When he
teaches the things of God, it is God exhorting
through him. If he speaks in h is< (m name, his
word is only as good as the arguments be brings
forth. But when he speaks In the name of God he
speaks as one having authority. The command of
Christ: "Go make disciples of all nations.” adds di
vine authority to the Catholic priest’s teaching.
When the priest stands at the altar offering the
sacrifice of the Mass he performs the act that sets
him apart from every other man. He stands in
Christ’s place and offers Christ, the Divine Victim,
to God in adoration, peUtion, thanksgiving, and ox
idation.

His Finest Hour

'

This is his finest hour. His consecrated hands
boM the piece of unleaven bread. His lips speak the
words Christ spoke at the Last Supper. "This is My
Body.” His fingers enclose the node of the chalice
containing wine, and in the words of Christ, he
says: “This is My Blood of the new covenant,
which Is being s b ^ for many unto the forgiveness
of sins.” The bread and wine are changed and they
now are the body and blood, soul and Divinity of
Christ Here is the sacrifice of the New Law, the
sacrifice of Christ on Golgotha renewed.
And the priest becomes the spiritual father of
men, giving to them the Bread of Life.
la the coafessioaal the priest raises his hands
and absolves the siniier by the power he had re
ceived from i Bishop, a successor of an Apostle to
whom Christ said: "Beceive the Holy Spirit: whose
sins you shall forgive they are forgiven; whose sins
you shaO retain they are retained.”
And the sinner calls the priest “Father.” He
forgives ss a father fragives a repentant child.
"I baptize you in'the name of the Father and of
the Son and of the Holy Spirit.” ’These are the words
the priests says in Baptism. And the person, infant
or adult, becomes a child of God.

Spiritual Father
And they call him “Father,” for the priest is a
spiritual father giving spiritual life.
In the sacrament of Matrimony, the priest is
the official witness of the marriage of man and
woman. The newly wed couple call him “Father,”
for he blesses the union as a father of old.
As death draws near, the priest anoints the senses
with oil and prays the prayers of Extreme Unction.
As a spiritual father he cares for his dying child.
The priest is at home everywhere men are found.
He ealoys the confidence of all: Rich and poor;
learned and ignorant; saints and sinners.
Men'seek him out as a child seeks a father be
cause he has the power to help them.
Without priests sanctity would be rare, because
the priest has the power to bring men the sacra
ments of Christ, which make sanctity possible to at
tain.

Hated by Evil Forces
The attack on-religion and against the Church
always begins with assaults on the priesthood and
prieris. The forces of anti-God know the power of the
priest and what a barrier he is to evil. If the wicked
are to rule the priests must go. The first to suffer
and die in any attack on society, morality, and re
ligion are priests.
If the shepherd of the flock is stricken his
sheep become an easy prey to the marauder; if
the father of a family perishes his children may be
scattered and seduced. If the priest is killed, the
spiritual children in the Church and the Church it
self suffer.
There is only one explanation for the priesthood
and thd “healing touch” that comes from the hands
and prayers of the priest. Because of his ordination,
the priest is “another Christ.” As long ds there is a
priest in the world, Christ will be in the world and
men will know the blessings of Christ and the way
of salvation.
/
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God’s Ambassador
The priesthood is the highest dignity that
can be conferred on man. The dignity of a
priest surpasses any earthly honor and is
more sublime than that bestowed on any king
or president. After his ordination a priest is no
longer mere man; he has been chosen by God
to be “another Christ.” Because of the power
that he has received through the sacrament
of Holy Orders, the priest can change bread

and wine into the Body and Blood of Christ.
In the sacrament of Penance be can absolve
the sinner. The priest as God’s ambassador
stands between God and man. Our Lord calls
the priest, a “ city built upon a hill” and the
“salt of earth.” He is a priest “forever ac
cording to the order of Melchisedecb” (Ps.
109, 4).

Woman's Religious Vocation
Mark of Civilized Progress
T ^ H E MODERN SOCIAL ATTITUDE
that depreciates a woman’s vocation
to the religious life is a reversal to the
primitive; it is not progress.
We have that statement from no less
an authority than Dr. Margaret Mead,
the most popular; perhaps the ablest, an
thropologist writing in America today.
Whatever religious background Miss Mead may
have, she is foremost a scientific writer, who has
been guided in her thought mainly by the positive
sciences of anthropology, sociology, and psychol
ogy. Her testimony is therefore valuable as show
ing how the religious vocation, even from the na
tural standpoint, fits In with woman's dignity and
happiness.
In an excerpt made in the Saturday Evening
Post (March 3) from her forthcoming'book, Women
in Mass Society, Miss Mead deplores the heavy ac
cent in modern American society on early dating and
early marriages, which downgrade careers for
women outside marriage. A point to note is that
Miss Mead is not thinking merely of worldly ca
reers but also of those of the religious life, which
once were entirely, and even now are in great part,
avenues through which women find outlets for their
greatest talents and most ardent yearnings. It was,
in fact, as she shows, the Christian sisterhoods that
liberated women from their ancient exclusive de
pendence on the home.

Women Took Responsibility
“When the Judeo-Christian tradition flowered in
a new concern for the welfare of the poor and the
sick and the orphaned,” she writes, “ it was women
who organized to take on these widened responsi
bilities. First as 'widows,’ then as deaconesses, then
as nuns—in each of these organizations they con
tinued the activities that had once been confined
to the home. As they became nurses and teachers
their traditional role was widened even more, . . .
“We are the inheritors of this tradition of serv
ice that was established by women who left their
homes, many of them never to return. In these
days of great freedom, when education is open to
women as to men, when the great professions of
medicine and law, teaching and scientific research
are open to women, we may well ask: How do we
women stand'.’”
The answer, says Dr. Mead, is ' very badly in
deed.’’

The Catechism Illustrated
Q. DO PRIESTS AND SISTERS LIVE USEFUL LIVES?
A. There are no lives more useful than that of priests and sisters, for they have given
themselves entirely to God and they are doing His work in the world.

“Dedicating one’s life to God or human welfare
is becoming steadily more unpopular; the teaching
and nursing religious orders depend upon bringing
in women from the less sophisticated parts of the
world. . . .
“Meanwhile, hundreds of thousands of surplus
older women, many of them with more-than-adequate means, are restricting their activities to the
preservation of- their own private—and often boring
—existences. Neither their fortunes nor their hearts
nor their imaginations are placed at the service of
the wider world. . . .
“Various psychiatric terms are now used to de
scribe religious dedication, and the dedicated are
suspected of having neuroses.” . . . “Are we going
to perpetuate the distrust of every woman who gen
uinely wishes to devote herself to work, whether it
be art, or science, medicine, or the religious life?”
To do so Dr. Mead does not hesitate to declare,
is to return to the cave-woman.

Reactionary A ttitude
Dr. Mead does not of course disparage mar
riage, any more than does the Church. But she
rightly condemns as reactionary that attitude that
encourages teen-agers in a travesty of courtship,
which too often results in ill-prepared and unhappy
marriages.
There will always be more than enough girls
who will choose a home and children as their ca
reer. There is no need, then, to overemphasize the
rewards and dignity of motherhood, which are of
the highest. But there is something higher, a dedi
cated service to God.
■young girls and their parents who are confront
ed with the premature courtship problem ought to
take a long deep look at what marriage means.
First; it means a lifelong association from whose
vows there can be no release. There is no trial mar
riage. In marriage, if the parties satisfy the re
quirements for validity and licitness, they can in
sist on marriage, and enter it. though they may re
gret they did. In the convent, on the other hand,
there is a period of trial, calculated to make as sure
as is humanly possible that the postulant is adapt
ed to it.

Variety of Careers
The nun has a variety of careers open to her,
by* which she can express all her feminine talents
and leanings—teaching, nursing, the care of or
phans, in not a few cases scientific work. Severe
trials^and annoyances will be there in the convent,
but it is to be doubted that any of them calls for
more patience than what is demanded of the wife
and mother. Too often the young girl thinks only of
the discipline and denial she must face in the reli
gious life. She does not realize that a marriage, to
be successful, calls for an amount of daily restraint
on the emotions that Sometimes reaches the grade
of heroicity. No one escapes the cross anywhere in
this world.
True, we find a few misfits in convents, but for
every one of those who wears the religious garb
there are a hundred who might better have gone un
married.
As Dr. Mead suggests, the girl who chooses
the religious life is not retreating to the middle
ages, she is advancing along the highways of prog
ress for which God intends her.

Way of Cross
For Vocations

A priest is the divinely ordained ambassa
dor of God, He stands as the Mediator between
men and God. His principal duties are the of
fering of the holy sacrifice of the Mass, the
administration of the sacraments, and the
teaching of the truths of revelation. He ushers
men into spiritual life through Baptism, he
cares for that life through the administration
of other sacraments, and at death he prepares
the soul to meet its maker. He is “Christf in
the world.

PAG EANT

The sisters leave the world and all its legit
imate pleasures to serve God. They are the
holy virgins who have dedicated themselves to
God and who are working out their spiritual
salvation in labors of religion. Some sisters
devote their lives in seclusion to prayer and
contemplation. Others work in the world but
are not a part of it. They spend their lives
teaching in schools and colleges, in caring
for the homeless children in orphanages, in
comforting and helping the sick in hospitals,
and in giving shelter to the aged.

The Way of the Cross for the members of
the Veronica League, sponsored by the Vo
cation .^postolate of the Diocese of Fargo,
is a pamphlet intended to offer the Stations
with the particular view of meditating on the
need of vocations and praying for them. The
pamphlets are used by the Veronica I.eague,
which prays for vocations to the sisterhood,
and the Simon League, which prays for vo
cations to the priesthood and the religious life
for men. They can, of course, be used by any
group to pray for vocations.
In the Sixth Station, Veronica, who wiped
the face of Jesus, is taken as a symbolic nun
In the Fifth Station, Simon is the symbolic
priest. These two pamphlets are well adapted
to make the need and nature of religious vo
cations a central point of prayer.

The Encyclopaedia Britannica, 14th edi
tion, 19S2 printing, red royal binding, 24 vol
umes. including index, (Chicago 11, 43S N.
Michigan Ave., Encyclopaedia Britannica,
$398, plus sales tax).
The oldest of the modern English-langu
age encyclopedias, the Britannica is so em
inent in its field that it is practically synony
mous with encyclopedia. Unchalleng^ author
ity in many fields, eminent and historic con
tributors (Macaulay is still the author of the
Samuel Johnson article, and Freud of the
one on Psychoanalysis),
comprehensive
scope, a tremendous and workable index, ob
jectivity in most articles and a policy of care
ful and continuous editing combine to give the
Britannica the place it holds among works
of reference.
To update the latest edition, nearly 1,009 specialists and authorities in v a r ii^ fields
added or changed close to 3,000,000 words.
Contributors number more than 8,000, includ
ing 42 Nobel Prize winners. The numerous
articles on the U.S. include the 1960 census
figures.
The Encyclopaedia Britannica’s style is
scholarly and at times ponderous. The av
erage reader would find the article on E aster
difficult to understand, and it goes without
saying that the mathematically ignorant will
not gain much from the Calculus article. A
considerable number of articles would be
sohiewhat advanced for the ambitious adult
who undertakes to educate himself, though
the college-graduated user might find these
same articles chall«iging.
Here we can give attention only to the
religious articles. From the Catholic view
point, these can be classed as specifically
Catholic and broadly religious.

Fair to Catholics
The specifically Catholic articles, all of
which seem to have been written by Cath
olics, seem unexceptionable. The 33-page Pa
pacy article offers a good sample. The open
ing columns show excellently Peter’s pri
macy in the Church, his presence in Rome,
and the authoritative position of the fir-st Bish
ops of Rome. One who reads them will be
in no doubt of the special position of the pri
mal see of Christendom during the first four
centuries. A similarly fair and objective
treatment can h6 observed in the articles on
Mary, the Mother of Jesus, and Immaculate
Conception.
In the articles underlying religion and
Christianity in general, the authors too oft
en show prejudice or a lack of understanding
incompatible with the highest scholarship.
For example, under Immortality the writer
makes the amazing statement that the fact
that “the belief in immortality has been wide
spread through history is no proof of its
truth. It may be a superstition that arose
from dreams or other natural experiences.”
The author of the corresponding article In
Chamber’s Encyclopaedia refers to the
dream theory but also is scholarly enough
to show its absurdity. Unlike the Britannica
author, he also mentions the proof of im
mortality drawn from the very nature of
the soul.

Same M isstatem ents
Headlong misstatements occur, for exam
ple, in the Dogma article (“the (Jhurch for
bids one to draw a hard and fast line separ
ating dogmas from pious opinions” )! ! Other
.statements are fallacious, as that the Church
rejects the “conclusions” of science on the
origins of man or the Bible. The article on
Theisms, on the proofs for the existence of
God, concedes too much to Kant, who de
nied the possibility of reason's coming to a

John V. Dodge (left), executive editor of „
aU Britannica publications; John Armitage
(center), Britannica’s London editor; and
Harry S. Ashmore, editor-in-chief, examine
the first edition of the Encyclopaedia Bri
tannica, published in 1768, The 14th edition.
Just published, has been completely revised,
with some 3,000,060 w o r^ a d d ^ or changed.
knowledge of God. The article on Jesus Christ
makes the bewildering statement: “The event
of Christ’s Resurrection was not known to
anyone but believers in Him.” Important theo
logical facts, like the Fall, are not ade
quately dealt with.
It is to be hoped that the next edition of
the Britannica will bring the same .scholarly
revision in the religion articles that the ed
itors have been careful to apply to the fields
of science and technology.

Church and State
Through History ~
Church and State, by Douglas Woodruff
(N.Y. 11, Hawthorn $3.50).
Woodruff, editor of the London Tablet “•*
since 1936, is well qualified to write such a
study as this^ He is a man of immense his- '
torlcat erudifion, who knows how to couple
facts that b<wng together. His philosophy is .
Burkean, neV^r too much attached to forms I J
of government provided they allow a sturdy
undergirding of natural law.
Here, after a study of the reactions of the
Church with the political power, in the Roman
Empire and the Middle Ages, he shows that,
though the French Revolution was the logical
' heir to the divine right theory, our Constitu- _
tion is basically Catholic, insofar as it rein- ~
forces the Catholic claim that there are rights Z
of man that cannot be changed either by majorities ofHily Kings.
He .shorn that Catholics have acted as a „
political unit far less often than Protestant
fancy has believed, in fact, it is a grave fault ■
of individual Catholics that they observe too ’
wide a cleavage between their politics and
their Christian conscience.

What About Meetings?
By R ev. J oseph A. H ughes
h e CATHOLIC CHURCH
in America is one of the
most highly “organized" seg
ments of the Church in all of
the Christian history. Com
plaints are made in some
quarters that the Church is
over - organized. Others say
that the Church is under-organized.
Both complaints are valid in
different ways. The Church is
over-organized in that there
are too many groups with
overlapping purposes and per
sonnel. It is under-organized
in the sense that many organ
izations lack training, forma
tion, purpose, apostolic am
bition and effective apostolic
techniques.

T

REPORTS HAVE PERSIST
ED from many points of the
country that meeting attend
ance and interest have fallen
off in the past few years. The
most frequently given reasons
for the backsliding seems to
be, in summary: (1) That
Catholics generally are “too
busy” with secular affairs and
private occupation to attend
meetings; (2) that meetings do
not produce results propor
tionate to the time spent at
them: and (3) that meetings
are too burdensome on the
few who are willing to be con
cerned with leadership.
Our own observation is that
the two basic purposes of any
religious
organization
are
largely lost sight of in the
welter of meeting machinery
and in the preoccupation of
officers ^('ith getting members
and maintaining attendance.
Many Catholic organizations
are using up their best human
resources in maintaining,their
o«m external forms and in sat
isfying the vanities of a van
ishing tradition.
THE TWO MAIN PUR
POSES of any religious organ
ization are (1) to deepen in

T H E

members the spirit of Christ
and the life of grace and (2)
to do the work of extending
the mission of the Church on
earth. In other words, the
heart and soul of religious or
ganizations and therefore the
organization meetings are (1.)
personal sanctity and (2)
apostolic action. Not all pray
ers are sanctifying and not all
action is apostolic.
Organization officers say at
times that people generally in
our time are too materialistic,
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too selfish, too soft, too world
ly, too little responsive to the:
demands of Christ and to the
mind of the Church. These
charges are, unfortunately,
true. But they are part of a vi
cious circle. People are toe
soft, and self-centered, and
secularistic because the organ
izations and their meeting
forms have not been honestly
concerned
with
providing
deep, honest, spiritual motiva.
tion and with furnishing sub
stantial objectives and proced
ures in the vast, expanding
world of lay apostolic action.
MANY CATHOLIC OR
GANIZATIONS, even some
that have justly enjoyed a
great vogue in their day, sud
denly seem either outmoded
or immature or both. They
have outlived their usefulness
as they are now operated.
They are sucking away from
elevated spiritual effort and
from mature apostolic plan
ning the energies, the talents,
the time of sincere men and
women of God.
There is no intention herb
to blame anybody or any

group for the present over-all
inadequate posture of Catho
lic organizations across the
country. The current and
open inadequacies of religious
organizational life are made
more glaring in our lime b y '
the sudden change of historical
patterns. New demands are
made on the new generation
by social and cultural upheav
als In the era of revolution.
The Church does not stand
still for history, as our 80year-old Pope has dramatical
ly demonstrated. The Church’s
organizations c a n n o t sta n d
still either.
THE TIMES CALL for sons
and daughters of the Lord •
who are deeply and sincerely .
formed in the spiritual life ac
cording to the norms of .sound
theology. The limes call for
men and women who are on '
fire to accomplish the designs
of Christ in true apostolic
fashion for their own genera
tion. Both these facets of the
charity of Christ demand
time, effort, generosity, love.
Catholic
organizations
through their meeting proced
ures should be concerned to
form members spiritually and
to command their comprience
for the pressing work of ex
tending Christ into history.
This means that officers and
directors will have to be se
lective as to membership,
solid as to.programs, fearless
as to failure. Numbers are not
of prime importance. It is bet
ter to have a few sacrificial
members willing to accept the
challenge of the Lord and to
live the life of the Church,
than large numbers who come
for entertainment and talk and
processions and prestige and
go home to dilute the sanctity
and apostolic substance of the
Church in a new and exciting
age.
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First Christian in Niger
Was Mission Founder

Creighton Bluejays Jubilant
At Selection for NCAA Meet

Niamey, Republic of Niger— a priest for his remote villagt.
Anthony Abdourahmane Maiga So Anthony began instructing
By E. T. S m ith
1
traces his ancestry through 13 his fellow villagers himself.
B y B il l H c I lree
|
generations to the 17tU-century In 1948 the Redemptorist Fa- FOR
NICHOLAS,
the
escape
WEEK of celebration and reminiscences was kicked off among Creighton j Prison Brooks
emperor of O n tral Africa, but thers began taking boys from
artist, there was this time no
his proudest claim is to be the Fantio as boarders in their
basketball fans with selection of the Bluejays as one of 10 at-large teams! His Specially
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The determined Anthony went a month. The villages can be
best single-season average is engaged in the forbidden prac
these represents the longest
should be applauded for taking by camel 220 miles west to found only on the most detailed
since the 1948-47 season when day Creighton competes as an 22.00 hit as a junior by Bob tice of bringing the Mass and
time out not only to read but Ouagadougou in Upper Volta, maps. [NCWC Radio and Wire]
an Eddie Hickey team regis independent with no conference Gibson in the 1955-56 season. the Sacraments to Catholic Eng
to discuss and apparently think where there was a Vicariate
tered seven straight. It was affiliation.
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Roosevelt Told Cardinal
Reds Would Take Europe
New York—Former U.S. Pres
ident Franklin D. Roosevelt as
sumed as early as 1943 that the
Soviet Union would get the up
per hand in Europe, a biogra
phy of Cardinal Francis Spell
man reveals.
The biography, entitled The
Cardinal Spellman Story, says
that Roosevelt also told the
Archbishop of New York that
Europeans would have to en
dure life under Soviet rule for
many years. The new book was
written by Father Robert I.
Gannon, S.J., a former presi
dent of Fordham university,
and published by Doubleday
and Company, Inc.
Paraphrases of “a few out
standing points of the conversa
tion” included the following:
The world would be divided
into “spheres of inflnence,” with
China getting the Far East, the
U.S. the Pacific, and Britain
and Russia getting Europe and
Africa.
. . . “it might be assumed that
Russia will predominate in Eur
ope."
(Stalin) “would certainly re
ceive Finland, the Baltic States,
the eastern half of Poland, Bes
sarabia. There is no point to op
pose these desires of Stalin, be
cause be has the power to get
them anyhow. So better give
them gracefully.”
“On the direct question
whether Austria, Hungary, and

Kenya Church Hope of Unity
As Independence Draws Near

Croatia would fall under some|
sort of Russian protectorate,:
By P h il ip p a S c h u y l e r
the answer (Roosevelt’s) was{
clearly yes.”
j Nairobi, Kenya — Multi“He (Roosevelt) hopes that tribal Kenya—tom by po
ont of a forced friendship (be
tween the U.S., Britain, and litical, economic, and tribal
Russia) may soon come a real tensions—is facing her most
and lasting friendship. The
critical moment. With inde
European people will simply
have to endure the Russian pendence in the offing, the
domination, in the hope that in country could not be ap
10 or 26 years they will he able
proaching the responsibili
to Jive well with the Russians.
Roosevelt believed that Ger ties of freedom at a worse
many would “have no more time..
central government,” but would For more than a year Kenya
“be under the domination of the has been beset by natural ca
Big Four, mostly Russia.”
lamities, first a searing drought
and then devastating rains that
O m im o n Chong*
Father Gannon notes in his have ruined crops and caused
biography that the “ ominous widespread famine.
change that was coming over the At the same time, bitter ten
President (in 1944) was not lost sions between the extremist
African
Nationalists
on the observant Archbishop.” Kenya
It disturbed him “in many of (KANU) and the multi-racial
their friendly visits together.” Kenya African Democratic Un
“The Pope is too worried ion (KADU) have frightened
about Communism,” Roosevelt foreign investors and caused
would say with a disarming panic among the resident White
smile. [NCWC Wire]
community.

Urges Degelioii fo Sf.
Vatican City — Special devo
tion to St. Joseph during March
was urged by Pope John XXIII
in his weekly general audience.
He told the thousands in the
Vatican Hall of Benedictions:
“Consecrate yourselves dur

The Catholic diurch In Kenya
is in the forefront of the attempt
to bind the country’s psychologi
cal wounds and bring opposing
elements together. Kenya now
has 800,000 Catholics — over 11
per cent of the total population
of 6,900,000.

tion — only four per cent of
Kenya’s total — is uneasy, and
European capital is leaving the
country. Private contributions to
the missions is at a low ebb.

Yet Archbishop John J. Mc
Carthy, C.S.Sp., of Nairobi re
ported that “work on the final
completion of the Cathedral is
iesepli
at a standstill. No more funds
ing the coming month to St. are available for doors, win
Joseph so that be may obtain dows, and interior furnishings.”
graces and blessings for the Kenya Needs Help
council and so that the council
may be tranquilly prepared for Kenya needs help desperately
and well conducted, thus bring from the outside world in many
ing abundant fruits to souls.” ways. The- non-African popula

Bishop, is encouraging greater
interest in the Catholic Church.

FASCINATING, INSPIRING

TRUE

Exercising wise leadership in
this time of crisis is Nairobi’s
Archbishop McCarthy, born in
County Clare, Ireland, in 1896,
and a resident of 36 years in
East Africa. A member of the
Congregation of the Holy Ghost,
he leads the Church with benev
olence and dignity. (NCWC Ra
dio and Wire)

ImprimUor:
F n n c a Cardinil SpeDaua,

Archbljhop of New y

One of the Greatest Books of Our Times
Now in the Homes of over
350,000 Catholic Families
Nearly 600 Pages
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Illustrated with Priceless
Masterpieces in 'Vivid Full Color
Covers Inlaid in Pure Gold
15th Century Embossed Binding
JOHN THE BAFTiSr first mbkts known
tho coming of Ous Lord and boptizos
Christ et His roquost. Lotor ho Is bonood*
od fordorina to toll tho wicktd Htrod to
ropont for his sins.

r- ;

Includes Personal Writings of the Saints'
h e r e is stirring drama on every page of L iv e s o p S a in t s , '
as these remarkable men and women face overwhelming
dangers for the sake of Our Lord . . . yes, face dangers . . .
temptations. . , trials. . . illness. . , death itself I On every page
you’ll find inspiration and faith —the strength and courage to
face the rigors of daily life. You wdll understand how to face
difBcult moments by knowing how)the Saints met these same
problems!

T

YouT] read dozens and dozens of other
stories, every bit as stirring and mean
ingful. S t Isaac Jogues, S t Francis, S t
Therese, S t Dominic, S t Jerome, St.
Frances Cabrini, S t Anthony-all real
people, doing deeds for the honor and
gloiy of God-willing to sacrifice every
thing they have to show us how to find
the Divine Peace of mind and heart and
soul in the way of Our Loving Savior.

k Trtasur* For You And Your Family
is a beautiful book that you and every member
of your family will cherish. The cover b a brilliant reproduction
Of an original ISth Century binding, inlaid with pure 24-karat
gold. Purest gold is used for the page tops and the paper is
specially selected for perfect reproduction of the art master
pieces which illustrate the book. The Cathedral-window end
papers are printed in deep rich colors.

A n d ...w ith each fall page reproduction-a history of each
painting and its artist together with a fascinating, illustrated'
account of the symbols u ^ throughout the centuries by Holy
Mother The Church to identify her Saints!
Special 7eatuu: Actual Writings ot tho Saints

The Stories of the Saints are taken from the most authentic
sources available. They are beautifully written, and actual
writings of the Saints themselves are included —from' the
Confessions of S t Augustine and from his City of God; read

Know your Saints from their Signs
HEN YOU go to Chutdi look arcfuUr i
the
windowt. The image of al
most eftsj Saint can be recognized br a symbol
which cm be seen ftotn a distance
...a ^actice which dates back to
die earlier days of Christianity
md great Cathedrals when tome
of the stained-glass windows were
located hundreds of feet away
from the parishioners.
Inlaid in gold on the corer of
each book is the Hmd of Godn
ezteoded in blessing—the symbol |
of All Saints. The wheel recalls
the martyrdom of St Catherine of
Alexandria. St Peter is repte*
seated by the keys of HeaTen.
Full color reproduaioDi of
these remarkable symbols will
help to give you a better sense of
appreciaiioo of the great Saints
whose images are portrayed in
41 atained-giass church windows.

W
ings from the Dialogue of Comfort by S t Thomas More;
exceipts from S t Teresa’s Interior Castle; the Lorica of St
Patrick; quotes from the Papal Letters of S t Pius X, and many
others. Yes, now you can join with these glorious souls. . .
share their unwavering faith in God, their boundless love for
Him . . . have their lives become a guide for everyday living.
All These Features for Only $8.95 compliti

What an amazingly low price for a book you and your family
will be so proud to own and keep through the years! It meriu a
place among your most t r e a s i^ possessions. . . this living,
breathing story of Holy Mother The Church from its earliest
days . . . a constant source of inspiration and guidance in
difficult moments.

Enjoy UVes OF SAINTS FREE f or 30 Days

JOHN J. CRAWLEY & CO., INC.,

COUPON

Publithart,

TODAY!

370 Savanlh A vt, N.Y. 1, N.Y.

Ship me on free approval a copy of the magniheent book..

You must actually see this book to marvel and wonder at the beauty of its content... its print
ing and binding. We would like to have you see it for yourself FREE for a whole month.
Leaf through i t... draw from its amazing true stories... enjoy the glorious inspiring illus
trations. If for any reason you are not completely delighted, return it and there is no obliga
tion. Otherwise, keep this superb volume and send only $1 a month until the full price of $8.95
plus mailing cost is paid. Truly it is a bargain s o ... please mail the coupon today

L I V E S O F S A I N T S - S e l t f d mvsd m y.tr.lad

^®pa Fius XII Urged All to bo C u id .d b y tho liv e s ofSainIt

N o a rly 6 0 0 F a g t t .. .B o u n d In G o ld -ln la ld Artcraft

“.. . We should imitate the virtues of the Saints just as they imitated Christ,
for in their virtues there shines forth under different aspects the splendor of
Jesus Christ.. . . The sacred Liturgy puls all these gems before u s. . . that
guided by them we may follow them into glory."
—PIUS P.P. XU

w ith 24*K arat G old P a g e T o p s '...O n ly $ 8 .9 5 p lu s m a ilin g cost
1 understand 1 may pay for my copy at the rate of only |1 a month— after I have received
and ecimined it. If dissaiished in any way, I may return it and pay nothing at all.
Check here if you
wish to enclose $9
now os full poyment, ond wa will poy all
shipping costs. Soma re
turn privilegaond prompit
refund In full guaranteed.
guaranteed.
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PRAISE FROM O U R READERS
Noma

(Print)'

"Not enough superlatives to describe i t . . . it will remain a source of inspiration and
love in our family for years to come."
o.c.N., n .aa.
“Offers a sparkling array o f 'Jives’ which deserve to be known by all Catholics . . . ”

Addreaa
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Crimes Last Year
Set New Record

FOR THE FIRST TIME IN
LAST YEAR SAW a new
history man has the ability to
record
in crimes committed,
banish hunger from the face
of the earth because food pro according to the Federal Bu
duction is increasing 2.7 per : reau of Investigation. Prelim
cent each year while popula- !
inary figures in cities above
Education Keynoter
tion growth is significantly
25,000 population showed a two
lower at 1.6 per cent.
William H. Conley, educa
per cent increase in the num
F a t h e r E d w a r d W. ber of crimes as compared tional assistant to the presi
O’Rourke, executive director with 1960. All categories of dent of Marquette university,
of the National Catholic crime increased except rob Milwaukee, will deliver the
Rural Life Conference, said bery, which was down one per keynote address at the April
that American Fanners pro cent. Juvenile delinquency convention of the National
duce enough food to supply continued to Increase: Arrests Catholic Educational Associa
the needs of the nation and of those under 18 years by tion in Detroit. The first lay
to export nearly $5,000,000,000 three per cent, and those man to head the NCEA’s Col
lege and University depart
worth of food each year.
above 18 years by one per
ment, Conley served in that
cent.
capacity from 1960 through
Ease Legislation
The report discloses that 1961. More than 15,000 teach
On Irish Property
there were 150 murders or ers and administrators are
COMPULSORY PURCHASE more In 1961 in each of five expected to gather in Detroit
of religious property in North cities: New York, 482; Chi for the meeting opening with
ern Ireland has been eased by cago, 365; Los Angeles, 159; a Solemn Pontifical Mass oa
the British Parliament, follow Detroit, 150; and Philadelphia, April 24 in St. Aloysius’
church.
ing protests of Irish Pishops. 150.
The Bishops told the govern
ment that its plans to allow
such purchase for social and
industrial development might,
owing to existing anti-Catholic
prejudice, be used by some lo
cal authorities to discriminate
against Catholics.
When Junior or Sister asks
The amended clause 13 of the
“ VmiERI DO BABIIS COMI FROMT’*
Northern Ireland Bill now ex
You wouldn’t deceive your child
cludes compulsory purchase of
with that old stork story, b u t . . .
buildings used solely for reli
HOW WILL YOU EXPLAIN?
gious or educational purposes.
It will, however, permit seizure, You can now tell the whole truth, in simple langnage, with that
on payment of compensation, of child-inspiring book, “'The Story of Life,” by EUls W
No hesitating or groping for words, because EXACT WORDS
investment property where land are provided, with FATHER as well as MOTHER in the picture.
i.s required for slum clearance,
W RITTEN TO SERV E A REAL N EED
housing, or other development.
LORD LONGFORD, Catholic
spokesman in the House of
Lords, thanked the government
on behalf of the Bishops, term
ing the concessions “three-quar
ters of a loaf.” In regard to
discrimination against Catholics,
he cited a case where not one of
32 apartments built by one local
authority had gone to a Catho
lic family, although between
one - fourth and one - third of
Northern Ireland's population is
Catholic.

L iv e s o p S a in t s

FREE-TRIAL

At a time saddened by the
murder of many priests in the
Congo, it is well to recall the
martyrs of neighboring -Uganda
in the 1880s, whose blood
proved veritably to be seed for
the Church. A few thousands at
the time of the martyrdoms,
Catholics in Uganda now num
ber 26 per cent of the entire
population of 6,546,616. One of
the noblest of the martyrs was
Blessed Joseph Mukasa, Minis
ter to King Mukasa, who was
noted for his meekness in a
country of cruelty.

IRother! Duddy!
How Will You Answer?

Dramatic Accounts
Mok* You a living Part of Thoir [xparianctsi
There is ^pping suspense in the story of SL Martin of Tours,
as be willingly stands-iearless-beneath a huge falling tree to
prove the power of God to pagan onlookers. Ybu’ll thr^ to that
electric moment when St. Stephen, King of Hungary, leads bis
amall troop of loyal Christian Knights to a stirring victory over
pagan hordes. Your heart will cry out as
vou read the moving story of SL Thomas
4 Becket who gives up his position as
Chancellor of Englwd —his worldly
riches-and finally his very life rather
than deny his love for Our Divine Lord
and the Church.

48 World-Famous Paintings
Immortal paintings by the Masters are reproduced in all the
radiance of their original c o lo rs...48 brilliant works by
Raphael, Rembrandt, Fra Angelico, Titian, Filippino Lippi,
El Greco, Dolci and many others give a deep in sist into the
life of each Saint

I8 S 5

STORI ES. . .

Selected by Father Thomas Platimenn, O.FiA

MAIL

M ARTYR ED

Facts Show Man
Can End Hunger

Editorial Supervision by Father Joseph Vann, O.FiA.

—

BtesseD Joseph muKaisa.

.\nd yet the Catholic missions
have opened many new schools
of high standard, and more and
A symbol of the great Catho more children are crowding into
lic movement in Kenya is Nairo the mission schools.
bi’s magnificent but unfinished
Holy Family Cathedral, de African Clergy
signed by Dorothy Hughes, Ken The African clergy is increas
ya’s foremost woman archi ing, and there are scores of
tect. The Cathedral was the .African nuns. .African women,
scene of a striking testimony to in particular, are delighted at
the Church’s universality the the higher status of dignity the
past Dec. 31, when two White Catholic Church offers them, for
Papal diplomats were conse in their pagan religions women
crated Bishops by Cardinal Lau- are little more than beasts of
rean Rugambwa of Bukoba, burden.
Tanganyika, with African Bish The example of .Auxiliary
ops from two other East African Bishop Cesare Gathimo of Nycountries serving as coconsecra- eri, who last year at the age of
tors.
39 became the first Kikuyo

R 1501

ST. MICHAEL bottlos
Soton and tho wicktd
ongoU. With o miohty
Hmiit. ho costs tntm
out ot Hoovon.

of

~5teta

Cojhallc R«vi«w
"Excerpts from the Saints’ own writings are firsthand inspiration. The whole book
shows good ta ste r
p^ .,

Released Priests
Face Rearrest
AN UNSPECIFIED NUM
BER of imprisoned priests in
Red-ruled Hungary have been
released, but the govern
ment’s Office for Church .Af
fairs ordered Bishops to sus
pend them for three years or
they will be rearrested.
The priests were under in
vestigation of charges of
“subversion” against the re
gime. The Ministry of In
terior reportedly told the
clergymen that it could not
prove Its suspicions of subver
sion and was therefore sus
pending action against them.

Challenges Stand
On Church School Aid
PRESIDENT
KENNEDY’S
stand that federal aid to church
schools is unconstitutional has
been challenged by the Wall
Street Journal. It said the only
; clear constitutional prohibition
.is against “the setting up of a
; stale church or the conferring
upon one church of special
Ifavors denied to another.” It
declared that “in case after
case, in both federal and state
courts, it has been held that
there can be no discrimination
against religious schools any
[more than any discrimination
Ifor them.”

The author, a former High School teacher, wrote
first as a labor-of-love to answer his six-year-old
daughter, and used it later with his three other
children. Their beautiful reactions to this story
sent it to the publishers.

Now Over 350,000 Copies Sold
This book is UNIQUE. With your child’s name
read into the blank spaces provided, the facts,
as he gave them to his children, now become
a warm personal message from YOU.
It does the work FOR you and gives the child the RIGHT
START.
IT teaches that sex is God’s plan for the perpetuation of Wt,
This results in the proper ATTITUDE toward sex in the child s
early years, a vital influence THROUGHOUT life.
It is PURPOSELY BRIEF (48 pages) so as not to tire the cblld.
The first part informs the young child; the last, answers ^ n ager’s delicate questions, saving embarrassing moments for Dotn
youth .\ND parent.
STORY MAKES CHILDREN THINK

How
priests praise

"The Story of life "
“I certainly concur with your
booklet’s reverential approach.”
Tht Rtv. Francif L Fills, S.J.
Associiti Prsfeisor of Tlieolofly.
Leyoli UsiversitY, ChicifO

“We believe that the children
of those parents who study the
book will be spared the pitiful
experience w h i c h
invariably
comes to them when Information
of this type Is obtained from the
usual, questionable sources.”
Tht Rt. Rtv. MUsr. E. J. Wtstenhtrstr
Ph.O., Piifof, $t. JohR'i Pim h,
firttfi Bay, Wis.
From tht Rt. Rtv. M ifr. J D. Conway'i
rtvitw in tht Catholic Mositnger:

“I don’t mind giving him (the
author) a free assist because this
book well deserves a boost. It
wlU prevent the curious little
mind from experim ent, shame,
and a feeling of guilt. And above
ail, it will establish that confl*
dence and frankness which Is go>
Ing to be so necessary 10 or 12
years later when real problems
arise, and thus will save teen
agers from coming to m e or
some other priest with questions
they wouldn’t dare ask mother.”

Reaction of boy of 6: “Daddy,
never t>e cross to Moniniy sgslB.
Teen-ase Slrl: "Mother I
thought aa much of you aa 1 do
now."
FltST IMPRESSIONS *RE LASTIMS OMIS
Better early than late—If too e»rw
the chUd almply wUl not graip It
all: If too late, he may get »
tainted "first Impreasllon" th a tw u m
warp hla life. MOTHERS HAVE RE
MARKED: “ Who but thlJ M thor
would have thought of S U C T iM
approach to thla dellcata eubject;
Even GRANDMA eagerly order* for
the lltUe onea to beat th* older
playmate to IL
M O N EY B A C K G U A R A N T E E

Low price, only 11.00 pliia 10c for
postage and handling. If not hlEOly
pleaaed, return It In ten daye for
prompt refund. Use coupon, or wrap
a dollar bUl and dim s In ih e e t ot
paper on which please PRINT your
name and address. Stamp, addreaa
to us, and maU In nearest maUbox.
No C.O.D.’a becausa of tlm a In
volved.
Declared duty and tax')
fret by the Canadian I
gov't., tha tame price)
applies in Canada—also I
in U.S. possessions.
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STORY OF LIFE PUBLISHINO CO., Dsgt. RM
912 W. Leriia $t., AMl«t»a, Wit., U.S.A.
Pleas9 sand me___ __ copitt of "The Story
of Life” each et $1.00 plus 10c for poitege
arul handling.
I enclosa $_______________ (Our Money Beck
Guarentee protects you.)
Name .
(Please Print)
A d d ress____

City

Stats^
(Flsete priet yter asins sed •Mrsss
ee em iepe ALSO)

